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Approved by
Revisor of Statutes

Lesch from the Judiciary Finance and Civil Law Division to which was referred:

H. F. No. 2705,4 bill for an actrelating to judiciary; appropriating money for courts,

human rights, Guardian Ad Litem Board, Uniform Laws Commission, Board on Judicial
Standards, and Board of Public Defense.

Reported the same back with the following amendments:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

''ARTICLE 1

APPROPRIATIONS

Section 1. APPROPRIATIONS.

The sums shown in the columns marked "Appropriations" ale to the agencies

T,7

1.8

1.9

1.10

1.11

1.12

1.13

r.t4

1.15

1.16

and for the ses in this act. The are from the OI

another named and are available for the fiscal indicated for each The

"2020" and"202l" used in this act mean that the listed"under them

are avatlable for the fiscal June or June 30 2021 "The

L.L7

1.18

1.19

r.20

first is fiscal 2020. "The second is fiscal 2021. "The biennium" is

fiscal 2020 and202t.

APPROPRIATIONS
Available for the Year

Ending June 30
2020 2021

t.zr Sec. 2. SUPREME COURT

r.2z Subdivision 1. Total riation Q 61,304,000

t.z3 The amounts that be for each

r.24 afe in the

r.zs subdivisions.

t.z6 Subd.2. Supreme Court

$ ,00059,L3L

1Article 1 Sec.2.

tions 43,608,000 44,858,000
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2.23
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2.25
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2.27
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(a) Contingent Account

$5,000 each year is for a contingent account

for expenses necessary for the normal

operation of the court for which no other

reimbursement is

(bl Judges' Compensation

on is increased three

percent each year.

(cl Cybersecurity Program

00 each is for a

program.

Ear Neutral Evaluation

$s0 000 the first is to contract with the

REVISOR KLL/CH

15,523,000

DIVH27O5CRl

16,446,000

Board of of the of

8.

Minnesota for its Extension Service to develop

and conduct a of all neutral

evaluation ts and a

to the to article section

Subd. 3. CiYil Legal Services

Legal Services to Low-Income Clients in

Family Law Matters. $1, first

year and $ 1,125,000 the second year are to

irnprove the access of low-income clients to

ln

This must be distributed under

Minnesota Statutes, section 480.242,tofhe

qualified le servlces program described in

Minnesota Stafutes, section 480.242,

subdivision a

unencumbered balance remaining in the first

year does not cancel and is available in the

second year.

2Article 1 Sec.2.
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Sec. 3. COURT OF APPEALS

Judges' Compensation. Judges' compensation

is increased by three percent each year.

Sec. 4. DISTRICT COURTS

(a) Judges' Compensation

Judges' increased by four

percent each year

ft) New Trial Judges

KLL/CH DrvH2705CR1

12,878,000 s 13,258,000

t 311,20L,000 $ 32L,L40,000

q 21,876,000 $ 22,578,000

1,807,000 q 1,808,000

REVISOR

3.1

3.2

??

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.1i

3.12

3.13

3.14

3.15

3.16

3.17

3.18

3.19

3.24

3.21

?))

3.23

3.24

3.25

3.26

3.27

3.28

3.29

3.30

s9L2

$

000 the first and $ 000 the

second year are for two new trial court iudee

units in the Seventh Judicial District.

(c) Mandated Services

$t 070 000 each is for mandated court

services

(d) Treatment Courts Stability

s 000 each is for treatment courts

stability.

(e) Gun Violence Prevention

$81 each is to tions for

extreme risk orders.

Sec. 5. GUARDIAN AD LITEM BOARD

Compliance Positions. $4,205,000 the first

year and $4,443,000 the second year are for

new positions to maintain compliance with

federal and state mandates

Sec. 6. TAX COURT q

Sec. 7. UNIFORM LAWS COMI¡IISSION

Sec. 8. BOARD ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS $

Major Disciplinary Actions. $ 125,000 each

vear is for special

$98,000q 98,000

Article 1 Sec. 8.

investisative and hearine

J

535,000 $ 509,000
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4.13

4.t4

4.15

4.16

4.17
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4.r9
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4.21

4.22

4.23

4.24
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costs for major disciplinary actions undertaken

the board. This does not

cancel. unencumbered and

balances remain available for these

until June 30 2023

Sec. 9. BOARD OF PUBLIC DEFENSE

(a) New Positions

53,296,000 the first year and89,472,000 the

second year are contingent on participation in

veteran's courts.

Forfeiture entation

$205,000 $515,000 the

second year afe for representation

in forfeiture for individuals

en in criminal matters.

(c) Base Adjustment

The fund base is increased

$108,000 beginning in fiscal vear 2022.

Sec. 10. HUMAN RIGHTS

$10,000 the second year is for a microgrant

program for capacity buildine by local units

t and local

Sec. 11. BUREAU OF MEDIATION
SER\rICES

000 the first and $413,000 the

second are to and the

online cooperative private divorce program

under article 5, section 4. The cooperative

private divorce program must be made

available on the Bureau of Mediation Sewices

website by January 1, 2021.

Sec. 12. LEGISLATIVE COORDINATING
COMMISSION

KLL/CH DTVHz7O5CR1

s 100,029,000 $ 111,657,000

s 6,421,000 $ 6,698,000

s 2,200,000 $ 4L3,000

of

4.32

4.33 $7,000$

Article 1 Sec. 12. 4

7,000
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$7,000 each year is for the Legislative

REVISOR KLLICH DTVH27O5CR1

5.1

5.2

5.3

Commission on Intelligence and Technology

under arttcle 4, section 1.

5.4 Sec. 13. TRANSFER.

5.5 $10,000 the first year and $20,000 the second year and annually thereafter are

s.6 appropriated to the commissioner of management and budget for transfer to the special

s.i revenue fund for use by the displaced homemaker program.

5.8 Sec. 14. TRANSFER.

5.9 $t 075 000 annuall to the commissioner of1S and

5.10 for transfer to the Minnesota State Patrol's forfeited account in the revenue

5.11 fund for use the Minnesota State Patrol as a to the s tund.

s.rz Sec. 15. TRAI\SFER.

5.13 63 000 annuall 1S to the commissioner of and for

s.t+ transfer to the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension's forfeited properfy account for use by the

s.ts Bureau of Criminal asa to the S tund.

s.16

5.17

ARTICLE 2

COURTS

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section L69,99, is amended by adding a subdivision to

read:

Subd. trd. Financial hardship. The first paragraph on the reverse side of the summons

s.2s on the uniform traffic ticket must include the following,

s.t8 Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 169.99, subdivision 1c, is amended to read:

5.r9 Subd. lc. Notice of surcharge. All parts of the uniforrn trafftcticket must give provide

conspicuous notice ofthefaet that, if convicted, the person to whom it was issued must may

s.zt be required to a state-imposed surcharge under section 357.021, subdivision 6, and the

s.zz current amount of the required surcharge

s.z3 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective August 1,,2019. The changes to the

s.24 uniform trafftc ticket described in this section must be reflected on the ticket the next time

s.zs it is revised.

5.24

5.26

5.27

5.28

5Article 2Sec.2.

or substantially similar language:
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6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

6.6

6.7

6.8
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"All orpart of the cost ofthis summons maybe waived on a showing of indigency orundue

hardship on you or your family. You may schedule a court Wpeararrce to request a waiver

based on to the Minnesota Court Center

by the Court Payment Center telephone number]. For more information, call the CPC or

visit www.mncourts. gov/fines. "

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective August 1,2019. The changes to the

uniform traffrc ticket described in this section must be reflected on the ticket the next time

it is revised.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 357.021, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2.ßeeamounts. The fees to be charged and collected by the court administrator

shall be as follows:

(1) In every civil action or proceeding in said court, including any case arising under

the tax laws of the state that could be transferred or appealed to the Tax Court, the plaintiff,

petitioner, or other moving party shall pay, when the first paper is filed for that party in said

action, a fee of $2&5 $335, except in marriage dissolution actions the fee is $315.

The defendant or other adverse or interveningparty, or any one or more of several

defendants or other adverse or intervening parties appearing separately from the others,

shall pay, when the first paper is filed for that party in said action, a fee of $2&5 $335, except

in marriage dissolution actions the fee is $315. This subdivision does not apply to the filing

of an Application for Discharge of Judgment. Section 548.181 applies to an Application

for Discharge of Judgment.

The party requesting atnalby jury shall pay $100.

The fees above stated shall be the full trial fee chargeable to said parties irrespective of

whether trial be to the court alone, to the court and jury, or disposed of without trial, and

shall include the entry ofjudgment in the action, but does not include copies or certified

copies of any papers so filed or proceedings under chapter 103E, except the provisions

therein as to appeals.

(2) Certified copy of any instrument from a civil or criminal proceeding, $14, and $8

for an uncertified copy.

(3) Issuing a subpoena, $16 for each name.

(a) Filing a motion or response to a motion in civil, family, excluding child support, and

guardianship cases, $75.

6.9

6.10

6.tL

6.12

6.13

6.14

6.r5

6.16

6.r7

6.18

6.19

6.20

6.2r

6.22

6.23

6.24

6.2s

6.26

6.27

6.28

6.29

6.30

6.3r

6.32

6Article 2 Sec. 3
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(5) Issuing an execution and filing the return thereof; issuing a writ of attachment,

injunction, habeas coqpus, mandamus, quo warranto, certiorari, or otherwrits not specifically

mentioned, $55.

(6) Issuing a transcrþt ofjudgment, or for filing and docketing a transcript ofjudgment

from another court, $40.

(7) Filing and entering a satisfaction ofjudgme nt,pafüalsatisfaction, or assignment of

judgment, $5.

(8) Certificate as to existence or nonexistence ofjudgments docketed, $5 for each name

certified to.

(9) Filing and indexing trade name; or recording basic science certificate; or recording

certificate ofphysicians, osteopathic physicians, chiropractors, veterinarians, or optometrists,

$s.

(10) For the filing of each pafüal, final, or annual account in all trusteeships, $55.

(11) For the deposit of a will, $27.

(12) For recording notary commission, $20.

(13) Filing a motion or response to a motion for modification of child support, a fee of

ss0.

(14) All other services requiredby law forwhichno fee is provided, such fee as compares

favorably with those herein provided, or such as may be fixed by rule or order of the court.

(15) In addition to any other filing fees under this chapter, a surcharge in the amount of

S75 must be assessed in accordance with section 259.52, subdivision14, for each adoption

petition filed in district court to fund the fathers'adoption registry under section 259.52.

The fees in clauses (3) and (5) need not be paid by a public authority or the parly the

public authority represents

EFFECTIVE DÄTE. This section is effective July l,20lg.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 357 .021, is amended by adding a subdivision to

read:

7.28 Subd.2c. Court fee. In addition to any other filing fee 14449{ thiq çhqp!%

7.26

7.27

7.zs the court administrator shall collect a S1

7.30 2, clauses (1) to

fee on made under subdivision

court administrator shall transmit the fee monthly to the

7Article 2 Sec. 4.
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8.1 commissioner of management and budget for deposit in the general fund. This subdivision

s.2 expires June30,202l

8.3 EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective July I,2019.

8.4

8.5

8.6

8.7

8.8

8.9

8. l0

8.11

8.12

8.13

8.14

8.15

8.16

8.17

8.18

8.19

8.20

8.21

8.22

8.23

8.24

8.25

8.26

8.27

8.28

8.29

8.30

8.31

8.32

8.33

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 357.02I, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

to work service in lieu of a

Subd. 6. Surcharges on criminal and traffTc offenders. (a) Except as provided in this

@,thecourtsha11imposeandthecourtadministratorsha11co11ecta$75
surcharge on every person convicted of any felony, gross misdemeanor, misdemeanor, or

petty misdemeanor offense, other thanaviolation of a law or ordinance relating to vehicle

parking, for which there shall be a $12 surcharge. When a defendant is convicted of more

than one offense in a case, the surcharge shall be imposed only once in that case. In the

Second Judicial District, the court shall impose, and the court administrator shall collect,

an additional $1 surcharge on every person convicted of any felony, gross misdemeanor,

misdemeanor, or peffy misdemeanor offense, including a violation of a law or ordinance

relating to vehicle parking, if the Ramsey County Board of Commissioners authorizes the

$1 surcharge. The surcharge shall be imposed whether or not the person is sentenced to

imprisonment or the sentence is stayed. The surcharge shall not be imposed when a person

is convicted of a petty misdemeanor for which no fine is imposed.

(b) If the eeurtrfaåls to impose a sureharge as requfoed by tHs subdivisien; the eourt

tbe-reeer*

(e)(þ) The court may not reduce the amount or waive payment of the surcharge required

under this subdivisionJþon on a showing of indigency or undue hardship upon the convicted

person or the convicted person's immediate family

. Additionally, the court may permit the defendant

@) GLThe court administrator or other entity collecting a surcharge shall forward it to

the commissioner of management and budget.

@ (ô If the convicted person is sentenced to imprisonment and has not paid the surcharge

before the term of imprisonment begins, the chief executive officer of the correctional

facility in which the convicted person is incarcerated shall collect the surcharge from any

earnings the inmate accrues frorn work performed in the facility or while on conditional

release. The chief executive offrcer shall forward the amount collected to the court

administrator or other entity collecting the swcharge imposed by the court.

8Article 2 Sec. 5.
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(s GIA person who enters a diversion program, continuance without prosecution,

continuance for dismissal, or stay of adjudication for a violation of chapter 169 must pay

the surcharge described in this subdivision. A surcharge imposed under this paragraph shall

be imposed only once per case.

(g) (Ð-The surcharge does not apply to administrative citations issued pursuant to section

169.999.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 484.85, is amended to read:

484.85 DISPOSITION OF FINES, FEES, AND OTIIER MONEY; ACCOUNTS;

RAMSEY COUNTY DISTRICT COT]RT.

(a) In all cases prosecuted in Ramsey County District Court by an attorney for a

municipality or subdivision of government within Ramsey County for violation of a statute;

an ordinance; or a charter provision, rule, or regulation of a city; all fines, penalties, and

forfeitures collected by the court administrator shall be deposited in the state treasury and

distributed according to this parcgraph. Except where a different disposition is provided by

section 299D.03, subdivision 5, or other law, on or before the last day of each month, the

court shall pay over all fines, penalties, and forfeitures collected by the court administrator

during the previous month as follows:

two-thirds paid to the treasurer

of the or subdivision of within Coun

and one-third credited to the state general fund;-and.

within Rarnsey €otxrqt one-half paid to-the treasurer of the munieipaliff er subdivision of

All other fines, penalties, and forfeitures collected by the district court shall be distributed

by the courts as provided by law.

þ) Fines, penalties, and forfeitures shall be distributed as provided in paragraph (a)

when:

(1) a city contracts with the county attorney for prosecutorial services under section

484.87, subdivision 3; or

(2) the attorney general provides assistance to the city attorney under section 484.87,'

subdivision 5.

EFFECTM DATE. This section is effective

9.7

9.8

9.9

9.10

9.11

9.12

9.13

9.14

9.rs

9.16
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9.t9

9.24

9.2r
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9.23

9.24

9.25
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9.31
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9Article 2 Sec. 6.
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 609.101, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. Waiver prohibited; reduction and installment payments. (a) The court may

not waive payment of the minimum fine required by this section.

(b) If the defendant qualifies for the services of a public defender or the court finds on

the record thatthe convictedperson is indigent or that immediate payment of the fine would

çreate undue hardship for the convicted person or that person's immediate family, the court

may reduce the amount of the minimum fine to not less than $50. Additionally, the court

may permit the defendant to perform community work service in lieu of a fine.

(c) The court also may authorize payment of the fine in installments.

10.1

10.2

10.3

10.4

10.5

10.6

r0.7

10.8

10.9

10.10

10.11

10.r2

10.13

t0.14

10.1s

10.16

10.17

10.18

10.19

10.20

t0.21,

10.22

r4.23

r0.24

10.25

Before a convicted of a

or misdemeanor to for a or the court shall make a

finding on the record as to indigency or the convicted person's ability to comply with an

order to pay without undue hardship for the convicted person or that person's immediate

family. In determining indigency or whether the defendant is able to comply with an order

to pay a fine, fee, or surcharge without undue hardship to the convicted person or that

person's immediate family, the court shall consider:

(1) income;

(2) dependents;

financial incl assets and liabili

(41 basic living expenses;

(5) receipt of means-tested public assistance program; and

(6) any special circumstances that may bear on the person's abilitv to pay.

(e) Paragraph (d) shall not apply when a conviction for a violation that is included on

the uniform fine schedule authorized under section 609. 101 , subdivision 4, is entered without

a hearing before the court.

Sec. 8. EARLY NEUTRAL EVALUATION STIIDY AND REPORT.

(a) The supreme court is requested to contract with the Board of Regents of the University

of Minnesota to and conduct a and AS in this section.

The its Extension 1S to and conduct a

survey of all early neutral evaluation participants from November 1,2019, to November 1,

2020. At a must seek the

10.26

rc.27

t0.28

t0.29

10.30

10.31

Article 2 Sec. 8

the

i0

information:
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I 1.1 (1) the participant's demographic information, including age, gender, and race;

rt.2 Q) aparticipant's satisfaction levels with the earþ neutral evaluation process and outcome

11.3 as it relates to the fo

11.4 (i) custody arrangements;

11.5 (ii) parenting time;

11.6 (iii) property division;

11.7 (iv) legal expenses;

11.8 (v) length of time of the process;

11.9 v1 level of ofeach and

I f.i0 I the effectiveness of the neutral or neutrals

11.11 the fairness of the ear neutral evaluation

tt.rz whether the participant's expectations were met, whether the participant qq4q !gq1qþ4q

11.13 voluntarily, and whether the participant would reco

1.1.14 others; and

1 1.1s the recommendations related to the ear neutral evaluation and

11.16 outcome.

1l.I7(c)TheExtensionServiceisrequestedtoaggregatethe

11.18 sunmary data, as defined in Minnesota Statutes, section 13.03, subdivisio hairs

1i.19 and members ofthe committees and divisions with

11.20 over and the 15 2021. The 1S

tr.zt include the following

r1.22 the total number of ear neutral evaluation

rr.z3 (2) the total number of social-early neutral waluation participafts;

tr.z4 (3) the total number of financial-early neutral evaluation p!.rtiqlpq4tü

11.25 (41 all disaggregated data, including survey data, collected by iudicial district;

11.26 of the methods used to collect and

to

a

t1,.27 a of and conclusions based on data collected.

11.28 d Data collected the Extension Service in individual ate

Article 2 Sec. 8 11

section 13. subdivision L2.rt.zs data on individuals as defined in Minnesota Sta



r2.7 Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 20L8, section 97A.221, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

12.3

12.4

t2.s
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12.13

't2.t4

12.8

12.9

12.t0

t2.t

12.2

t2.ts

12.16

72.r7

12.r8
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ARTICLE 3

FORFEITT]RE

Section l. Minnesota Statutes 20L8, section 84.7741, subdivision 13, is amended to read:

Subd. 13. Reporting. The appropriate agençy and prosecuting authority shall report on

forfeituresoccurringunderthissectionasdescribedinsectionffi
609. 1 12, subdivision 35.

Subd. 5. Reporting. The appropriate agency and prosecuting authority shall report on

forfeitures of firearms, bows, and motor vehicles occurring under this section as described

in section@ 609.112, subdivision 35.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 974.223, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. Reporting. The appropriate agency and prosecuting authority shall report on

forfeitures of firearrns, bows, and motor vehicles occurring under this section as described

1n section 609.112 subdivision 35.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 97A.225, subdivision 10, is amended to read:

Subd. 10. Reporting. The appropriate agency andprosecuting authority shall report on

forfeituresoccurringunderthissectionasdescribedinsection@
609.t12 subdivision 35.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 20L8, section L52.2I, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. Exemption from criminal sanctions. For the purposes of this section, the

following are not violations under this chapter:

(1) use or possession of THC, or both, by apatient in the research program;

(2) possession, prescribing use of, administering, or dispensing THC, or any cornbination

of these actions, by the principal investigator or by any clinical investigator; and

(3) possession or distribution of THC, or both, by a pharmacy registered to handle

Schedule I substances which stores THC on behalf of the principal investigator or a clinical

investigator.

THC obtained and distributed pursuant to this section is not subject to forfeiture under

section 609.II2.

12.1,9

12.20

12.2t

12.22

t2.23

12.24

t2.2s

12.26

12.27

12.28

t2.29

Article 3 Sec. 5. t2
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For the purposes of this section, THC is removed from Schedule I contained in section

1,52.02, subdivision2, and inserted in Schedule II contained in section 152.02, subdivision

a
J.

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 152.32, subdivision2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Criminal and civil protections. (a) Subject to section 152.23,the following

are not violations under this chapter:

(1) use or possession of medical cannabis or medical cannabis products by a patient

enrolled in the registry program, or possession by a registered desiguated caregiver or the

parent or legal guardian of a patient if the parent or legal guardian is listed on the registry

verif,rcation;

(2) possession, dosage determination, or sale of medical cannabis or medical cannabis

products by a medical cannabis manufacturer, employees of a manufactureq a laboratory

conducting testing on medical cannabis, or employees of the laboratory; and

(3) possession of medical cannabis or medical cannabis products by any person while

carryngout the duties required under sections 152.22 ro 152.37.

(b) Medic al canrøbis obtained and distributed pursuant to sections 152.22 to 752.37 and

associated property is not subject to forfeiture under

609.1r2.

(c) The commissioner, the commissioner's staff, the commissioner's agents orcontractors,

and any health carcpractitioner are not subject to any civil or disciplinary penalties by the

Board of Medical Practrce, the Board of Nursing, or by any business, occupational, or

professional licensing board or entity, solely for the partrcþation in the registry program

undersections 152.22toL52.3T.Apharmacistlicensedunderchapter 151 isnotsubjectto

any civil or disciplinary penalties by the Board of Pharmacy when acting in accordance

withtheprovisionsofsections t52.22fol52.3T.Nothinginthissectionaffectsaprofessional

licensing board from taking action in response to violations of any other section of law.

(d) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the commissioner, the governor of

Minnesota, or an employee of any state agen çy maynot be held civilly or criminally liable

for any injury, loss of prope$, personal rnjury, or death caused by any act or omission

while acting within the scope of office or employment under sections 152.22 to 152.37 .

(e) Federal, state, and local law enforcement authorities are prohibited from accessing

the patient registry under sections 152.22 to 152,.37 except when acting pursuant to a valid

search warrant.

13.4

13.5

13.6

13.7

13.8

t3.9

13.10

13.11

13.12

13.13

T3.T4

13.15

13.16

13.t7

13.18

t3.19

13.20

13.21

13.22

t3.23

13.24

t3.2s

t3.26

13.27

13.28

13.29

13.30

13.31

t3.32

13.33

Article 3 Sec. 6. 13



14.1

14.2

14.3

14.4

t4.5

14.6

t4.7

14.8

t4.9

14.10

14.11

t4.12

14.r3

t4.t4

14.T5

14.t6

14.17

14.18

14.19
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(f) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary neither the commissioner nor a public

employee may release data or information about an individual contained in any report,

document, or registry created under sections 152.22 to 152.37 or any information obtained

about a patient p afücipatng in the program, except as provided in sections 152.22 to 152.37 .

(g) No information contained in a report, document, or registry or obtained from a patient

under sections 152.22to 152.37 may be admitted as evidence in a criminal proceeding

unless independently obtained or in connection with aproceeding involving a violation of

sections 152.22 to 152.37 .

(h) Notwithstanding section 13.09, any person who violates paragraph (e) or (f) is guiþ

of a gross misdemeanor.

(Ð An attomey may not be subject to disciplinary actionby the Minnesota Supreme

Court or professional responsibility board for providing legal assistance to prospective or

registered manufacturers or others related to activity that is no longer subject to criminal

penalties under state law pursuant to sections 152.22 to 152.37 .

fi) Possession of a registry verification or application for enrollment in the program by

a person entitled to possess or apply for enrollment in the registry program does not constitute

probable cause or reasonable suspicion, nor shall it be used to support a search of the person

or property of the person possessing or applying for the registry verification, or otherwise

subject the person or properly of the person to inspection by any govemmental agency.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 299A.681, subdivision 11, is amended to read:

Subd. 11. Forfeiture. Property seized by the task force is subject to forfeiture pursuan+

to seetions 609,531; 609-5312; 609,5313; and 609,5315 if ownership ee--otbe establishe*

The task foree shall reeeive the proeeeds from thesale of all properry properly seizeéaad

ferfei+ed under section 609.LI2.

Subd. la. Tþansmittal of fees to commissioner of management and budget. (a) Every

person, including the state of Minnesota and all bodies politic and corporate, who shall

transact any business in the district court, shall pay to the court administrator of said court

the sundry fees prescribed in subdivision 2. Except as provided in paragraph (d), the court

administrator shall transmit the fees monthly to the commissioner of management and budget

for deposit in the state treasury and credit to the general fund. S30 of each fee collected in

a dissolution action under subdivision 2, clause (1), must be deposited by the commissioner

tl.zs Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 357.02I, subdivision la, is amended to read:

A.2A

t4.21

14.22

14.23

14.24

14.26

t4.27

14.28

14.29

14.30

t4.3t

14.32

Article 3 Sec. 8. T4



15.1

15.2

i5.3

15.4

15.5

15.6

t5.7

15.8

15.9

1s.10

15.1 1

t5.12

1s.13

T5.T4

15.15

15.16

15.r7

15.18

15.19

15.20

1,s.21

15.22

15.23

15.24

15.25

15.26

t5.27

15.28

t5.29

15.30

15.31

15.32
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of management and budget in the special revenue fund and is appropriated to the

commissioner of employment and economic development for the displaced homemaker

progrcm under section 116L.96.

(b) In a county which has a screener-collector position, fees paid by a county pursuant

to this subdivision shall be transmitted monthly to the county treasurer, who shall apply the

fees first to reimburse the county for the amount of the salary paid for the screener-collector

position. The balance of the fees collected shall then be forwarded to the commissioner of

management and budget for deposit in the state treasury and credited to the general fund.

In a county in a judicial district under section 480.181, subdivisiont,paragraph (b), which

has a screener-collector position, the fees paid by a county shall be transmitted monthly to

the commissioner of management and budget for deposit in the state treasury and credited

to the general fund. A screener-collector position for purposes of this paragraph is an

employee whose function is to increase the collection of fines and to review the incomes

of potential clients of the public defender, in order to veriff eligibility for that service.

(c) No fee is required under this section from the public authority or the party the public

authority represents in an action for:

(1) child support enforcement or modification, medical assistance enforcement, or

establishment of parentage in the district court, or in a proceeding under section 484.702;

(2) civil commitment under chapter 2538;

(3) the appointment of a public conservator or public guardian or any other action under

chapters 252Land525;

(4) wrongfully obtaining public assistance under section 256.98 or 256D.07, or recovery

of overpayments of public assistance;

(5) court relief under chapters 260,260A,2608, and260C;

(6) forfeiture of property under section

609.1,12;

(7) recovery of amounts issued by political subdivisions or public institutions under

sections 246.52,252.27,256.045,256.25,256.87,2568.042,2568.14,2568.I5,2568.37,

2608.331, and 260C.331, or other sections referring to other forms of public assistance;

(8) restitution under section 6114.04; or

(9) actions seeking monetary relief in favor of the state pursuant to section I6D.l4,

subdivision 5.

Article 3 Sec. 8. 15
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16.2

1ó.3

16.4
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(d) $ZO from each fee collected for child support modifications under subdivision 2,

clause (13), must be transmitted to the county treasurer for deposit in the county general

fund and $35 from each fee shall be credited to the state general fund. The fees must be

used by the county to pay for child support enforcement efforts by county attorneys.

Sec.9. f609.ll2l CRIMINAL FORFEITT]R8,.

Subdivision 1. Defïnitions. (a) As used in this section, the followinglqrmqh4yg thg

ven them.

"Abandoned

all to its control. Real

means left an owner who

not be

c "Acfual know means direct and clear awareness of a ora

condition.

(d) "Appropñate agency" means the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension; thq.l)eparlment

of Commerce Fraud Bureau; the Minnesota Division of Driver and Vehicle Services; the

Minnesota State Patrol; a county sheriffs department; the Three Rivers Park District park

t6.s

16.6

16.7

16.8

16.9

16.10

16.11

T6.T2

t6.13

16.14

16.15

16.16

16.t7

16.i8

t6.r9

16.20

16.21

16.22

16.23

16.24

16.25

t6.26

16.27

16.28

16.29

16.30

t6.31

multi

(e)

the Universi of Minnesota Police the D

Unit; a city, metropolitan transit, or airport police

of Corrections

departrnent; or a

Contraband

bullet-resistant

or attempted

on's owner or possessor

Fugitive Apprehension

established nnder section 299A.642 or 299A.681.

"Contraband" means goods that, in themselves, are unlawful to possess.

includes but is not limited to scheduled drugs without a valid

609.486,wornor

commission of a crime; and weapons upon conviction of the weap

1 a controlled substance

(2) any offense of this chapter or chapter 624;, o1

for:

a violation of an order for

In this chapter, contraband does not include proceeds

instrumentality used in an alleged crime

under section 5188.01 subdivision 14

derived from an alleged crime or an

trailer, snowmobile,

The term does not include property

means a device used for and includes a motor

vessel, or any equipment att¿ched to one of these devices.

that is stolen or taken in violation of the law.

(g) "Designated

Article 3 Sec. 9.

offenset'means:

16
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1 for violation of this or t52 or 624

for driver's license or identification card transacti(),\ ôns ânv violation of section 17 1.22

all controlled substances that were or

in violation of 1 and all real and that has been used or is

intended for use, or has in any way facilitafed, in whole or in part, the manufacilurlqg

cul or

exchanging of contraband, or a controlled substance that has not been lawfu[y rnqufaçture{

distributed, acquired, is subject to forfeiture unde4lh.þ section, except as

provided in this section;

(4) a vio lation of section 169/^.20 (drivine while impaired) under the circumstances

described in section 1694.24

drivine while

while or 1694.25

a violation of section 169A.20 or an ordinance in conformr with it:

(Ð bv apersonwhose driver's license or driving privileges have been canceled as inimical

to lic under section 171. subdivision 1 clause 10 and not or

t7.1

17.2

17.3

17.4

17.5

t7.6

17.7

t7.8

17.9

17.10

r7.tl

t7.12

17.13

I7.T4

17.15

17.16

17.17

t7.18

17.19

t7.20

17.21

17.22

17.23

17.24

t7.2s

17.26

t7.27

17.28

17.29

17.30

t7.31

17.32

11 a

section 1,7I.09

who is to a restriction on the s driver's license under

s license the person may

not use or consume amount of alcohol or a

for all other a felon violation of or a level or

to violate section 3258.17 ; 325F, :L8; 609. 1 85 ; 609 .I9 ; 609 .

.222: 609 .223 ; 609 .223 I ; 609 .233 5 ;609.2114;609.22t; 609

609.255; 609.282; 609.28

subdivision 1,

3; 609.322; 609.342,subdivision 1,

L2;609.2113;

.245;609.25;

to (Ð; 609.343,

1 clauses a to e) and (h) to (i);to (Ð; 609.344, subdivision

609.345 1 clauses a to e and to 609.352 609.42 609.425 609.466

609.485 609.487 609 609.525 609.527 609.s28 609.53 609.s 609.5s1 609.s6r

609.s62 609.s63 609.s 609.s9 609.s9s 609.611 609.631 609.66 subdivision 1

609.67 l,subdivisions 3 . 4. 5. 8. and 12: 609.687 : 609.821; 609.825; 609.86; 609.88; 609.89;

609.893;609.895 ; or 617.247; or a gross misdemeanor or felony violation of

section 609.891 or 624.7t8I or violation of section 609.3 ora violation of

ora level or to violate Minnesota Statutes 201 section 609.2I

"Instrumentali means otherwise lawfulto that is used in the

Article 3 Sec. 9.

offense. An

T7

includes but is not limited tocommission of a
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18.1

18.2

18.3

18.4

18.5

18.6

18.7

18.8

18.9

18.10

1B.l I

T8.12

18.13

18.14

18.15

18.16

18.17

18.18

18.19

18.20

18.21

18.22

18.23

18.24

18.25

18.26

18.27

18.28

T8.29

18.30

a a a

computer software, a telecommunications device, a frrearm, or ammunition.

(i) "Proceeds" means money, securities, negotiable instruments, or other means of'

exchange obtained by the sale of propefi,

Subd. 2. Purpose. Forfeiture is disfavored. The purpose of this chapter is to:

1 deter criminal activi its economic incentives

(2) confiscate properly used in violation of the law and disgorge the fruits of illegal

conduct; and

due to defendants and innocent owTìers.

Subd.3. Seizure of \Mith At the request of the state at any

time, a court may issue an ex parte preliminary order to attach, seize, or secure personal

nronerfv forwhich forfeiture is and to for its Aoolication. issuance.sousht nrovide

execu and return are to state statute and court rules.

Subd. 4. Seizure of without process. (a) Personal property is subject

to forfeiture and be seized without a court order if:

a

1 the is the SU ect of a in favor of the

the seizure of is incident to a lawful arrest for a

the was discovered in a lawful and the

cause to believe the

has bable

1 was used in manner or art to commit or to facilitate the commission of the

or

(3) the

the

and that:

11 constitutes or was derived from ofa

has probable cause to believe that the de1411

to obtain s would result in the

(i) the property was used or is intended to be used in commission of a

(ii) the property is dangerous to health or safety.

or

occasioned by

of the property

felony; or

Mere or ssession of United States

offense that authorizes forfeiture of property, is insufficient pro

United States currency.

without other indicia of an

Article 3 Sec. 9. 18

bable cause for seizure of
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Subd. 5. Seizure or restraint of real
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rocess. (a)lYith
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Seizure or restraint of

real a court order. AS in subdivision a court lssue

an order to seize or secure real for which forfeiture is after

notice to

ll'rl Excent

owners and an

of bable cause for the seizure

nrovided in subdivision 6

for a contested to determine the

- nothins in this section orohibits the nrosecutinsas

from a lis

However, ifthe prosecuting attorney obtains a

order to hinder the sale or destruction

lis pendens or restrainine

or

ofthe real

the

within 30 days.

shall with an interest in real

c

Subd.6. Rental

1S and return of order are ect to state

When contraband or a controlled substance mannfachrrerf -

1aw.

(

or in violation of 152 is seized on residential rental

incident to a lawful search or the au shal1 ve the notice

this subdivision to the landlord of the or the fee owner identified in the1

19.1

19.2

19.3

19.4

19.5

19.6

19.7

19.8

19.9

19.10

19.11

19.12

19.13

19.14

19.15

19.t6

T9.T7

19.18

19.19

19.20

19.21

19.22

t9.23

19.24

19.25

19.26

t9.27

t9.28

t9.29

19.30

19.31

19.32

r9-.33

t9.34

records of the and the authorized the owner to servlce

to section 5048.181. The notice is not aÍr

The notice shall state what has been seized and the duties and

under this subdivision. The notice shall state that the landlord who chooses to assign the

to an eviction action retains all and removal of a tenant's

issuance of the writ of and deli of the \¡vrit to the

sherifffor execution. The notice shall also state thatthe landlordmay contact the prosecuting

if threatened the tenant. Notice shall be sent certified letter retum

requested, within 30 of the seizure. If receipt is not shall be given in

the manner provided by law for serviçe of summons in a civil action.

within 15 after notice of the first the landlord shall or

to the au of the in which the real is located the to

nrenarerl hv

an eviction action the tenant. The

fino anfh If the landlord chooses to

must be in wri on a form

asst the risht hrinstothe

an eviction the shall be limited to those and duties to and

deli of the writ of to the sherifffor execution.

c notice of a second occurrence on an residential rental owned the

same landlord in the same

Article 3 Sec.9

and

t9

the same and within one after
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notice of the first occurrence, the property is subject to forfeiture under this section unless

an eviction âction has been commenced as 1n or the to

an eviction action was to the AS ln

If the has been as and not or if the authori

an and the landlord makes an the av

may bring an eviction action ruther than an action for forfeiture.

(d) The Department of Corrections Fugitive Apprehension Unit shall not seize real

property for the purposes of forfeiture as described in paragrapþq 1þ)¡!q 1þ!

e It is a defense a under that the tenant had no

know or reason to know of the

could not prevent

under

its being brought onto the property. It is a defense

the landlord made

of the contraband or controlled substance or

a proceeding

evict a tenant or to

20.1

20.2

20.3

24.4

24.5

20.6

20.7

20.8

20.9

24.10

20.11

20.r2

20.13

20.\4

20.t5

20.t6

20.17

20.18

24.19

20.20

20.21

20.22

20.23

20.24

20.25

20.26

20.27

20.28

20.29

20.30

20.31

20.32

20.33

assl the au the an eviction action the tenant orto

that the landlord did not receive notice of the seizure

(Ð This subdivision shall not apply if the retail value of the controlled substance is less

than $ does not subject unless (1) the

retail value ofthe controlled substance is $1,000 or more, or (2) there have been two previous

controlled substance seizures the same tenant.

Subd.7. Exemptions. The 1S from seizure and forfeiture:a

1 homestead real

United States to no more than 00 and

(3) a motor vehicle of no more than $2,500 in market value, except that this provision

does not apply to a motor vehicle used in violation of section 609.66, subdivision le.

(b) A prosecuting authority may establish an exemption with a minimum dollar amount

larger than those ln ph (a), clauses (2) and (3), in the authority's

jurisdiction.

Subd. 8. Contraband. No t exists in contraband. Contraband is to

seizure and shall be of to law.

Subd. 9. Waiver prohibition. (a) An appropriate agency may not request, require, or

1n marufer induce to execute a document to waive for

of forfeiture under this section, the person's interest to seized. This

Article 3 Sec. 9.

to the

20

ln or

for the of thetion does not

forfeiture case.
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2t.2

21.3

21.4

21.5

21.6

21.7

2t.8

2t.9

2t.r0

21.11

21.12

21.13

2t.t4

21.15

2t.16

2t.r7

21.18

21.19

21.20

21.21

21.22

21.23

21.24

2r.zs

21.26

21.27

21.28

21.29
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(b) Anv document in violation of paragraph (a) purporting to waive a person's interest

or to seized under this 1S and inadmissible in court.

Subd. 10. Receipt. When properly is seized, the appropriate agency shall give an itemized

recel to the the in the absence of leave arec

in the where the was if reasonab sible.

Subd. 11. Criminal forfeiture sub to forfeiture. 'When 
a person is

convicted of violating a designated offlense, the court, consistent with this chapter, may

order the person to forfeit:

(1) any property constituting or derived directly from proceeds ofthe underlying offense

for which the 1S or

(2) any of the person's used in any manner or part to commit or to facilitate the

commission of the offlense for which the person is convicted.

Subd. 12. Conviction standard (a) There shallbe no civil forfeiture

under this chapter.

(b) Property may be forfeited if (1) the offense is a designated offense, (2) the offense

is established of acriminal and the state establishes that the

is subiect to forfeiture under subdivision 11 by clear and convincing evidence.

(c) Nothing in this section prevents property from being forfeited by plea agreement

approved by the presiding criminal court except the court shall not accept 3pþq agqg4qg4!

or o'\ilTrership pursuant to subdivision 20 w 2l from being adjudicated.

or other arrangement that prevents the claims ofbny person who filed a statement of interest

d The court ma waive the conviction t if the

by clear and convincing evidence that, before conviction, thg lqfe4dan!

(1) died;

(2) no longer resides in the United States;

r?l was øranfed Ínmunl fv or reduced nnnishrnenf 1n exchanpe for testi

a law enforcement or

(a) fled state jurisdiction; or

5 abandoned the

?lo or assl

shows

qfino

Article 3 Sec.9 2T
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(e) Notrvithstanding any law to the contrary the court shall order the sale of personal

property that is (1) seized from a person who flees state jurisdiction, or (2) abandoned to

be credited to the state general fund.

(Ð The court shall order currency that is (1) seized from a person wþq lleeq the

iurisdiction, or (2) abandoned to be credited to the state general fund.

Subd. 13. Forfeiture indictment. a In case in which the state seeks forfeiture of

property except through a complaint as provided in subdivision 14, the prosecuting authority

shall file an indicûnent or information that includes:

(1) a criminal charge; and

(2) a charee for which forfeiture of property under this chapter may be ordered. This

related shall the assets to be forfei if or the

relevant forfeiture statutes if assets to be forfeited are not known at the time the

prosecuting authority requests the issuance of the indictment.

(b) Upon application ofthe prosecuting authority, the courtmay enter a restraining order

or or take other action to serve the of

22.1

)t)

22.3

22.4

22.5

22.6

22.7

22.8

22.9

22.r4

22.r1

22.t2

22.13

22.14

22.15

22.t6

22.17

22.18

22.19

22.20

22.21

22.22

22.23

22.24

22.25

22.26

22.27

22.28

22.29

22.30

22.31

22.32

22.33

the issuance of an indictment or information to a or

there is a

to the issuance of such an indictment or information if the court determines

the state will prevail on the issue ofcriminal forfeiture and

that failure to enter the order will result in

iurisdiction. or otherwise made unavailable for forfeiture.

removed from the

c order entered to shall be effective for not more than 90

unless extended the court for cause shown or unless an indictment or

information described in

(d)Noticemustbe

clause 1 has been issued.

in subdivision

t4 to allpersons

as set forth in the complaint process provided

known to have an interest in the property who are not named in the

indictment or information.

Subd. 14. Forfeiture complaint;

seeks forfeiture of

service ofprocess. (a) In any

except when the state seeks forfeiture

case in which the state

through indictment or

information as in subdivision 13 the authori shall file a criminal

the information identified in paragraphcomplaint that includes (1) criminal charges, and(2)

before the defendant's first in court- motion the

Article 3 Sec.9

for

the

22

ona

a court of an amended criminal within seven of the

first cause shown. Service of an amended criminal
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must be made on the a Service on the or must be

made in the manner the rules of of the electronic

means as authorized the court. The court shall service at the defendant's next

appearance.

A laint in case in which the state seeks forfeiture of must include:

(1) a description of the property seized;

(2) the date and place of the seizure;

t3) the name and address of the annronriafe â eencv resnonsible for the sei7flre'

23.1

23.2

23.3

23.4

23.5

23.6

23.7

23.8

23.9

23.10

23.tL

23.r2

23.t3

23.74

23.15

23.t6

23.r7

23.18

23.\9

23.20

23.21

23.22

23.23

23.24

23.2s

23.26

23.27

23.28

23.29

23.30

23.31

23.32

a statement of facts bable cause to believe that the offense

has been the defendant committed it, and that the seized property is an

instrument or ts the ceeds ofthe under o

(s) the name of known to the prosecuting interest in the

property and the nature of that interest; and

(6) references to the relevant statutory provisions required to show the propeqt¡þlhe

of that be forfeited under subdivision 11.

(c) If notice is not served in accordance with paragr:whs (a) and (b) to all persons

appeanng to have an interest in the properfy and no time extension is granted orthe extension

periodhas expired, the appropriate agency shall, upon the ownels return the property

to the fromwhom the was

to refurn contraband.

ifknown. The shallnotbe

Failure to file a forfeiture

for the criminal offense.

(e) Unless otherwise in law, the prosecuting authority

the forfeiture to the registered o\ffirer of any vehicle and

known to have an interest in anyproperty subiect

this subdivision shall not invalidate

shall notice of

other individual

to forfeiture under this section who is not

with a crime in the laint. Notice mustbe within seven of the

of the complaint pursuant to paraÆaph (a) or, if an interestwas not known at the time of

the within seven of of an individual with an interest in the

and be made

mail if the person

(f)

service if the owner is a resident of thrs

is a resident of another state

The notice must be in writine and contain:

a1

Article 3 Sec.9

of the

23

or certified
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a

the must in the notice

"WARNING: You lose the t to be heard in court if do not file a

to Minnesota Statu section 609.11 subdivision2D or 2I.You do not have to

pay a frling fee to file your notice."

Subd. 15. Title. (a) Title to the property subject to forfeiture vests with the state when

the court issues a forfeiture iudgment and relates back to the time when the state seizes or

restrains the

(b) Title to substitute assets vests when the court issues an order forfqtingj!Þstiqfq

assets

c For either

under this chaptet

Subd. 1 6. Defendantf s pretrial replevin hearing.

a or title is to claims third ad

the seizure ofa F

a defendant has a toa to determine the of the seizure.

24.7

24.2

24.3

24.4

24.5

24.6

aÀ 1

24.8

24.9

24.10

24.tI

24.t2

24.t3

24.14

24.r5

24.16

24.17

24.t8

24.19

24.20

24.2r

24.22

24.23

24.24

24.25

24.26

24.27

24.28

24.29

24.30

24.31

The court shall hold the at the time the defendant enters a or no later

than14 after the defendanfs first

Procedure.

under rule 5 of the Rules of Criminal

e Either or for move the court for one extension

ofno more thanten This motion be

(d) The court shall issue a writ of replevin if it finds that:

affrdavits or other submissions.

1 it is the final will be that the state must return the to the

defendant;

the is not to be held for and

the is the reasonable means for the defendant to for le

representation and minimum living expenses in the forfeiture or criminal proceeding unless

the au shows clear and evidence that the is the

instrument or of an offense for which the defendant is At the court's

discretion, itmay orderthe return of funds orproperty sufficient to obtain counsel of choice

but less than the total amount seized.

Subd. 17. Discovery. Discovery is subject to the Rules of Criminal Procedure

Article 3 Sec. 9 24
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Subd. 18. Venue; trial proceedings. a The district court with over the

related criminal matter has jurisdiction over the forfeiture proceeding.

ft) The litieation related to the forfeiture ofproperfy shall be held in a sinsle proceedins

followine entry of a plea of euilty or the trial of the related alleged offense. The litieation

associated with the forfeiture of property of less than $10,000 in value shall be held before

only a judge.

The court is not bound hv the rules of evidence or technical or formal rules ofnleadino

or procedure in the litigation related to the forfeiture of property when a property owner

1n SE in a case before a

(d) If the defendant in the related criminal matter was represented by the prrblic defender,

the state public defender or chief public defender of the judicial diqqrictryy3uthon4e

of the defendant in the forfeiture

Subd. 19. Proportionality hearing. (a) At any time during a hearing pursuant to

subdivision 16 or 18, the defendant may petition the court to determine whether the forfeiture

is unconstitutionally excessive under the state or federal constitution.

25.1

25.2

2s.3

2s.4

25.5

25.6

25.7

25.8

25.9

2s.10

25.1t

25.r2

25.13

25.,14

25.15

2s.16

25.77

25.18

25.19

25.20

25.2r

25.22

25.23

25.24

2s.25

25.26

25.27

25.28

25.29

25.30

25.31

The defendant has the burden of the forfeiture is to the

seriousness of the offense a of the evidence at a conducted

the court without a jury

(c) In determining whether the forfeiture of an instrumentality is unconstitutionally

excessive, the court may consider all relevant factors, including but not limited to:

(1) the seriousness of the offense and its irnpact on the community, including the duration

of the and the harm caused the

(2) the extent to which the defendarfiparticipated in theq!þqqq

the extent to which the was used in commi the

(4) the sentence imposed for committing the crime authorizing forfeiture; and

whether the offense was or

In the value of the ect to forfei the court

consider the fair market value of the property.

e The court also consider:

(1) the hardship to the defendant if the forfeiture is realized and if the forfeiture would

the

Article 3 Sec. 9

owner of the owner's li

25

and
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(2) the hardship from the loss of a primary residence, motor vehicle, or other properfy

to the defendant's family members or others if the property is forfeited.

The court not considerthe value of the to the state in

whether the forfeiture of an instrumentality is constitutionally excessive.

Subd. 20. Secured interest. (a) Property encumbered by a bona fide security interest is

not ect to forfeiture. A a interest must establish clear and

evidence the of the interest.

(b) The prosecuting authority summarily and without unreasonable delay shall return

seized property to the person with a bona fide security interest, up to the value of the secured

interest.

c If the a valid but the state seeks to with the

26.1

26.2

26.3

26.4

26.5

26.6

26.1

26.8

26.9

26.10

26.11

26.t2

26.t3

26.14

26.t5

26.16

26.17

26.r8

26.t9

26.20

26.21

26.22

26.23

26.24

26.25

26.26

26.27

26.28

26.29

26.30

26.31

26.32

forfeiture the claimed the the state shall clear and

evidence that the had actual know of the underl cnme

rise to the forfeiture. Either party may ask the court for a hearing at any time beforetþ

court enters a in the criminal

Subd. 21 . Innocent owner. (a) Any person, including an heir but excluding the defendant

or a secured-interest ale interest in that has been seized or

restrained at time before the court enters in the criminal

petition the court for a hearing to adjudicate the validity of the person's allege{ lnlqryqqþ

The shall be held before the court without athe

The tioner shall file a statement of interest or . The tioner

shall the under of and shall set forth the nature and extent of

the or interest in the the time and circumstances of the

petitioner's acquisition of the right, title, or interest in the property; any ad44qq4 faqlq

supporting the s claim; and the relief sought.

(c) The frline fee for the statement under this subdivision is waived.

(d) The hearing on the petition shall, to the extent practicable and consistent with the

within 30 days of the court may

consolidate the hearing on the petition with a hearing on any other petition filedbv aperson

other than the defendant under this subdivision.

(e) At the hearing, the tioner may testifu and present evidence and wit¡resses on the

petitioner's own behalf and cross-examine witnesses who appear

Article 3 Sec. 9. 26

atthe hparing. The state



27.r

27.2

27.3

27.4

27.5

27.6

21.7

27.8

27.9

27.10

27.r1

27.12

27.r3

27.t4

27.15

27.16

27.17

27.18

27.19

27.20

27.21

4"7 1a

27.23

27.24

27.25

21.26

27.27

27.28

27.29

27.30

27.3r

27.32
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may present evidence and witnesses in rebuttal and in defense of its claim to the property

and cross-examine witnesses who appear atthe hearing.

(Ð The petitioner who has an ownership interest in property subject to forfeiture at the

time the commission of the crime giving rise to forfeiture occurred and who claims to be

an innocent owner bears the burden of provins by clear and convincine evidence that the

person has a legal right, title, or interest in the property seized under this chapter.

If is satisfied and the state seeks to with the forfeiture of the

property, the state shall prove by clear and convincing evidence thatthe petitionerhadacfial

of the under cnme rise to the forfeiture.

A tioner who an interest in to forfeiture

after the commission of the crime giving rise to the forfeiture and who claims to be an

innocent owner bears the burden ofproving by clear and convincing evidence that the pgryon

has a le tt or interest in the seized under this

If is satisfied and the state seeks to with the forfeiture of the

property, the state shall prove by clear and convincing evidencethat, at the time the petitioner

acquired the property, the person:

(1) had actual knowledge that the properly \Mas subjeqllo forfeiqqg; q

was not a bona fide without notice of defect in title and for valuable

consideration.

(i) If tlre state fails to meet its burden inparagraph (g) or (i), the court shall findth¡41þ

petitioner is an innocent owner and shall order the statelq:qlinquish all claims of

the property,

(k) No information in the statement of interest or ownership filedpursuq$q thiqlgq{qg

shall be used as evidence in the criminal matter. in this section the

neJitionerwho has filed a statement ofinterest or ownershin under this section from nrovidins

informationto authori or defendant involved inthe related criminal matter

or entatives of authori or

criminal trial as to facts within the oner's know

or from in

The defendant or convicted offender invoke the self-incrimination

or the mantal the forfeiture-related of the The trier of

Article 3 Sec. 9 27

orfact at the

privilege.

draw an adverse inference from the invocation of the
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Subd. 22. Judgment. (a) If the prosecuting authority fails to meet its burden as to any

claimant, the court must enterjudgment dismissing the forfeifure proceeding and delivering

the to the unless the owner's ssession ofthe 1S

If the meets its burden as to all the court shall enter

iudsment forfeitine the seized property,

(c) A court may enter iudgment following a hearing or pursuant to a stipulation or plea

agreement.

Subd. 23. Substitution of assets. the state's motion the court

order the forfeiture of substitute owned the defendant to the value of

unreachable property that is beyond the court's jurisdiction or cannot be located thrqug!

due if the state a of the evidence that the defendant

intentionally:

(1 ) dissipated property;

with a third to avoid

(3) diminished substantially the value of the property; or

or

28.1

28.2

28.3

28.4

28.5

28.6

28.7

28.8

28.9

28.10

28.tr

28.12

28.t3

28.t4

28.ts

28.16

28.17

28.18

28.19

28.20

28.21

28.22

28.23

28.24

28.2s

28.26

28.27

28.28

28.29

28.30

28.31

with other that cannot be divided without

Subd. 24. No additional remedies. The state not seek

or other remedies related to the forfeiture of not for in this section.

Subd.25. No oint and several A defendant is not and liable

for forfeiture awards owed other defendants.'When is a court

order each defendant to forfeit property on a pro rata basis or by another means the court

finds equitable.

Subd. 26. Appeal. (a) A party to forfeiture litigation, other than the defendant, may

appealthe district court's decision regarding the seizure, on an interlocutory basis, or

forfeiture ofproperty under this chapter.

(b) The defendant may appeal the district court's selzure or

forfeiture of foll in the forfeiture

Subd. 27. Afforney fees. In anv proceeding in which a propertv owner's claims prevail

at least ofthe or the

shall be liable for:

Article 3 Sec. 9

fees and other li

28

incurred thecosts reasonab
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(2) postjudgment interest; and

(3) in cases involving crurency, other negotiable instruments, or the proceeds of an

interlocutory sale, any interest actually paid from the date of seizure.

Subd. 28. Return of property; damages; costs. (a) If the court orders the return of

property, the appropriate agency that holds the properfy shall return the property to the

o\Mner or other claimant within a reasonable od of time not to exceed five

da after of

o\ryner to whom is returned shall not be ect to for

of the or incu:red in the of the

29.1

)o)

29.3

29.4

29.s

29.6

29.7

29.8

29.9

29.r0

29.r1

29.t2

29.13

29.14

29.15

29.16

29.r7

29.r8

29.19

29.20

29.2t

29.22

29.23

29.24

29.2s

29.26

29.27

29.28

29.29

29.30

29.3r

c The thatholds the ts for

fees, and related costs applicable to property returned under this section.

Subd. 29. Disposition of propertv and proceeds. (a) At any time when contraband held

for evidentiary purposes is no longer needed for that purpose, the court may order that it be

destroyed pursuant to state law.

(b) At any time when abandoned property held for evidentiary purposes is no longer

needed for that the court order the to be sold and the

distributed to subdivision 12 e and

c Ifforfeiture is the fromthe sale of forfeited shall

first be used to pay all outstanding recorded liens on the forfeited property.

(d) The court may then order that aportion of the cuffency seized or proceeds from the

sale of forfeited be used to (1) pay the victim of the crime for which the defendant

is convicted, and (2) reasonable nonpersonnel expenses for the seizure, storage, and

maintenance of any forfeited property.

e The court must then order funds be credited to:

1 the forfeifure account in the revenue fund andis

to the commissioner of lic for administered the Office of Justice

Programs;

(2) the

the special

to crime victims services organizations that provide

as defined in section 260C.007, subdivision 31;

account in

th for distribution

commissioner of health to be deposited in the safe harbor for youth

revenue fund and is appropriated to the commissioner of heal

Article 3 Sec. 9 29

services to sexually exploited youth,
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revenue fund and is appropriated

account in the state

(3) thepublic

to the Minnesota Board of Public and

the state tund.

(fl A iustice programs forfeihne account is established as a special

treasury.

(e) A public defender forfeiture account is established as a special

treasury.

Subd. 30. Prohibition on retaining property; sale restrictions.

account in tlie state

No appropriate agency

retain forfeited or abandoned for its o\ryn use or sell it or

to of the Ioa related to an blood or

or to another

Subd. 31. Prohibition of federal

or other law enforcement

A coun or state law enforcement

shall not or otherwise ssession of seized under

state law to a federal of of the seized or other means

the federal for the of the forfeiture under the federal Controlled

30.1

34.2

30.3

30.4

30.5

30.6

3t.7

30.8

30.9

30.10

30.11

30.12

30.1 3

30.14

30.15

30.16

30.17

30.18

30.19

30.20

34.21

30.22

30.23

30.24

30.25

30.26

30.27

30.28

30.29

30.30

30.31

30.32

Substances United States title2I section 881 or the

Prevention and Control Act of 1 Public Law 91-513 section 413.

ve Abuse

from oint task forces. (a) h a caseSubd. 32. Limit on forfeiture

in which the net value of the and seized has a value of

$s or les the value of a or state law enforcement

or

federal

authority

lna oint task force or other urisdictional collaboration with the

shall transfer responsibilify for the seized propertyto the state

for forfeiture under state law.

If the federal the transfer of seized and to

the state AS a and instead the

be transferred to the federal for forfeiture under federal the 1S

ted from

the federal

(c) Nothin g in p ar agr aph

of kind or distribution of forfeiture

(a) or (b) shall be construed to restrict an from

from

to the federal for forfeiture of seized and

thathas an value of

of contraband.

Article 3 Sec. 9.

net

30

than $50 the value
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ln

county, or state law

agency or other agency

a or or subdivision 31 shall be construed to restrict a

enforcement agency from acting alone or collaborating with a federal

to seize contraband or property a law enforcement agenthas probable

cause to believe is the or instruments of a crime that SU to forfeiture.

e N 1n a or or subdivision 31 shall be construed to the

federal without the involvement of a coun or state law

enforcement from

Subd.33. Preemption. This

and forfeiture under federal law.

laws other in the state

that forfeiture of in crimes related to controlled substances and

while impairql

Subd.34. Exception. The of this section other than the

31.1

31.2

3 1.3

31.4

3 1.5

31.6

31.7

31.8

31.9

3 1.10

31.11

31.12

31.13

31.14

31.15

31.16

31.t7

3 1.18

31.19

3t.20

31.21

31.22

31.23

31.24

31.2s

31.26

31.27

31.28

3r.29

31.30

and the

under subdivision 35 do not to seizure or forfeiture

971'.

Subd. 35. Reporting requirement. (a) For each forfeiture

under 84 or

occurring in the state, the

shall a written record of the

forfeiture incident to the state auditor. The record shall include the amount forfei the

for the the a brief of the circumstances

and whether the forfeiture was contested. The record shall also list the number of

firearms forfeited and the

record shall indicate how the

and serial number of each firearm forfeited. The

\ñ/as or is to be of.

An or the au shall to the state auditor

all instances in which

forfeiture is not or for other reason.

(c) Reports shall be made on a monthly basis in a

seized for forfeiture is returned to its owner either because

state auditor.

The state auditor shall to the on the nature and extent offorfeitures.

For forfeitures resul from the activities of law enforcement

the enti on its ownbehalf shall the information in this subdivision.

The authori is not

subdivision unless the authoriW has been notified by the state auditor

e to information this

that the

Article 3 Sec. 9.

has not it.

3L



32.1

32.2

32.3

32.4

32.5

32.6

32.7

32.8

32.9

32.10

32.11

32.12

32.t3

32.14

32.15

32.16

32.r7

32.18

32.19

32.20

32.21

32.22

32.23

32.24

32.25

32.26

32.27

32.28

32.29

32.30

32.31

32.32
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Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 20t8, section 609.66, subdivision 1d, is amended to read:

Subd. ld. Possession on school property; penalty. (a) Except as provided under

paragraphs (d) and (f), whoever possesses, stores, or keeps a dangerous weapon while

knowingly on school properly is guiþ of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment

for not more than five years or to payrnent of a fîne of not more than $10,000, or both.

(b) Whoever uses or brandishes a replica firearm or a BB gun while knowingly on school

property is guilty of a gross misdemeanor.

(c) Whoever possesses, stores, or keeps a replica firearm or a BB gun while knowingly

on school property is guilty of a misdemeanor.

(d) Notwithstanding p aragraph(a), (b), or (c), it is a misdemeanor for a person authorized

to carty a firearm under the provisions of a permit or otherwise to carry a firearm on or

about the person's clothes or person in a location the person knows is school property.

Notwithstanding , a firearm carried in violation of

this paragraph is not subject to forfeiture.

(e) As used in this subdivision:

(1) "BB gun" means a device that fîres or ejects a shot measuring .18 of an inch or less

in diameter;

(2)"dangerous weapon" has the meaning given it in section609.02, subdivision 6;

(3) "replica ftrearm" has the meaning given it in section609.713; and

(4) "school property" means:

(i) a public or private elementary middle, or secondary school building and its improved

grounds, whether leased or owned by the school;

(ii) a child care center licensed under chapter 2{s|during the period children are present

and participating in a child care program;

(iii) the area within a school bus when that bus is being used by a school to transport

one or more elementary middle, or secondary school students to and from school-related

activities, including curricular, cocurricular, noncuricular, extracurricular, and supplementary

activities; and

(rv) that portion of a building or facility under the temporary exclusive control of a

public or private school, a school disfict, or an association of such entities where conspicuous

signs are prominently posted at eachentrance that give acfinlnotice to persons of the

school-related use.

Article 3 Sec. 10. 32



33.1

33.2

5).3

33.4

33.s

33.6

33.7

33.8

33.9

33.10

33.11

33.12

33.13

33.r4

33.15

33.t6

33.17

33.18

33.19

33.20

33.2t

33.22

33.23

33.27

33.28

33.30

33.24 Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 609.762, subdivision 2, is amended to read

33.2s Subd. 2. Seizure. Forfeiture of

33.26 subdivision l
must

be made pursuant to sectioqþ09.112.

33.29 (l) the seizure is ineident to an anesÊor a seareh under a seareh warrant;

04t09119 REVISOR KLL/CH DIVH27O5CRl

(f) This subdivision does not apply to:

(1) active licensed peace officers;

Q) rrnlitary personnel or students participating in military training, who are on-duty,

performing official duties;

(3) persons authorized to carry a pistol under section 624.7!4whi1e in a motor vehicle

or outside of a motor vehicle to directly place a firearm in, or retrieve it from, the trunk or

Íear area of the vehicle;

(4) persons who keep or store in a motor vehicle pistols in accordance with section

624.714 or 624.715 or other firearms in accordance with section 978.045;

(5) firearm safety or marksmanship courses or activities conducted on school property;

(6) possession of dangerous \ileapons, BB guns, or replica firearms by a ceremonial

color guard;'

(7) a gun or knife show held on school properly;

(8) possession of dangerous weapons, BB guns, or replica f,trearms with written

permission of the principal or other person having general control and supervision of the

school or the director of a child care center; or

(9) persons who are on unimproved property owned or leased by a child care center,

school, or school district unless the person knows that a student is currentþ present on the

land for a school-related activity.

(g) Notwithstanding section 471.634, a school district or other entity composed

exclusively of school districts may not regulate firearrns, ammunition, or their respective

components, when possessed or carried by nonstudents or nonemployees, in a manner that

is inconsistent with this subdivision.

the state in a erir:*al irdunetio-r or forfeiture proeeeding; or33.31

Article 3 Sec. 11 JJ
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to obtain proeess woulé resultsin-the removal; losbor destruetion-orthe properff.

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 609.856, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Forfeiture. A radio or device defined in subdivision 1 that is used in the

commission of a felony or violation of section 609.487 or attempt to commit a felony or

violation of section 609.487 is contraband property and subject to the forfeiture provisions

of section 6g953+ 609.112.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 609.895, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. Forfeiture. Property used to commit or facilitate the commission of a violation

of this section, and all money and property representing proceeds of a violation of this

section, shall be forfeited in accordance with .

Notwithstanding any provision of section 609.#*5 609 .I12 to the contrary forfeited items

bearing or identified by a counterfeit mark must be destroyed unless the intellectual property

owner consents to another disposition.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 20L8, section 609.908, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. Sale proceeds. The proceeds of a sale or other disposition of forfeited property

under this section whether by final judgment, settlement, or otherwise, must be applied as

follows:

(1) to the fees and costs of the forfeiture and sale including expenses of seizure,

maintenance, and custody of the property pending its disposition, advertising, and court

costs;

(2) to all costs and expenses of investigation and prosecution including costs of resources

and personnel incurred in investigation and prosecution; and

(3) the balance to the appropriate agencies under section

subdivision2S.

34.1

34.2

34.3

34.4

34.5

34.6

34.1

34.8

34.9

34.r0

34.r1

34.12

34.13

34.t4

34.15

34.t6

34.t7

34.i8

34.19

34.20

34.21

34.22

34.23

34.24

34.25

34.26

Article 3 Sec. 14 34



35.1

35.2

35.3

35.4

35.5

35.6

35.7

35.8

35.9
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Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 6098.515, is amended to read:

6098.5L5 DWI; VEHICLE FORFEITURE.

Under section +69ffi 609.11 a motor vehicle is subject to forfeiture if a driver is

convictedofa''designatedoffenSe,''aSdefinedinsection

subdivision 1.

Sectionspecifieslimitationsonvehicleforfeiture.

ffi

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 617.32, subdivisionZ, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Proceedings at time of apprehension or arrest. Following the apprehension

or arrest of a person disabled in communication for an alleged violation of a criminallaw,

the arresting off,rcer, sheriffor other law enforcement official shall immediately make

necessary contacts to obtain a qualified interpreter and shall obtain an interpreter at the

earliest possible time at the place of detention. A law enforcement officer shall, with the

assistance of the interpreter, explain to the person disabled in communication, all charges

filed against the person, and all procedures relating to the person's detainment and release.

If the property of a person is seized under section @60e.1 1 the seizing

offrcer, sherifl or other law enforcement offrcial shall, upon request, make available to the

person at the earliest possible time a qualified interpreter to assist the person in understanding

the possible consequences of the seizure and the person's right to judicial review. IÊ#e

seizure is goveffìed by

made within 15 éays afte

ioû

609,5314;the 60 days for filing a demand for a judieial deterrnfuration of a ferfeitme begkrs

Theinterpretershalla1soassistthepersonwithallother

communications, including communications relating to needed medical attention. Prior to

interrogating or taking the statement of the person disabled in communication, the arresting

offrcer, sheriff, or other law enforcement official shall make available to the person a

qualified interpreter to assist the person throughout the interrogation or taking of a statement.

35.10

35.11

35.12

35.t3

35.r4

35.15

35.16

35.17

35.18

35.19

35.20

35.21

35.22

35.23

3s.24

35.25

35.26

35.27

35.28

3s.29

35.30

35.31 Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 624.714, subdivision lb, is amended to read:

3s.32 Subd. lb. Displayof permit;penalty. (a)Theholderofapermittocarrymusthavethe

3s.33 permit card and a driver's license, state identification card, or other govemment-issued photo
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identification in immediate possession at all times when carrying apistol and must display

the permit card and identification document upon lawful demand by a peace offlrcer, as

defined in section 626.84, subdivision 1. A violation of this paragraphis a petty misdemeanor.

The fine for a first oflense must not exceed $25. Notwithstanding section æ53+ 609.IL2,

a firearm carried in violation of this paragraphis not subject to forfeiture.

(b) A citation issued for violatingparu$aph (a) must be dismissed if the person

demonstrates, in court or in the offrce of the arresting officer, that the person was authorized

to carry the pistol at the time of the alleged violation.

(c) Upon the request of a peace offrcer, a permit holder must write a sample signature

in the officer's presence to aid in verifuing the person's identity.

(d) Upon the request of a peace ofFrcer, a permit holder shall disclose to the officer

whether or not the permit holder is currentþ carrying a firearm.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 624.714, subdivisionTa, is amended to read:

Subd. 7a. Change of address; loss or destruction of permit. (a) Within 30 days after

changing permanent address, or within 30 days of having lost or destroyed the permit card,

the permit holder must notiff the issuing sheriffof the change, loss, or destruction. Failure

to provide notification as required by this subdivision is a petty misdemeanor. The fine for

a f,rrst offense must not exceed $25. Notwithstanding.section 6+g#+gJg.l1Z a ftrearm

carried in violation of this paragraphis not subject to forfeiture.

(b) After notice is given under pangraph(a), aperrnit holder may obtain a replacement

permit card by paying $10 to the sheriff The request for a replacement permit card must

be made on an official, standardized application adopted for this purpose under section

624.7l5l,and, except in the case of an address change, must include anotanzedstatement

that the permit card has been lost or destroyed.

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 624.714, subdivisionlT, is amended to read:

Subd. 17. Posting; trespass. (a) A person carrying a firearm on or about his or her person

or clothes under apermit or otherwise who remains atapnvate establishmentknowingthat

the operator of the establishment or its agent has made a reasonable request that firearms

not be brought into the establishment may be ordered to leave the premises. A person who

fails to leave when so requested is guilty of a petty misdemeanor. The fine for a first offense

must not exceed $25. Notwithstanding section 609.5}1 609J12 , aftearmcarried in violation

of this subdivision is not subject to forfeiture.

36.13

36.t4

36.15

36.16

36.17

36.18

36.r9

36.20

36.21
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36.24
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36.32
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(b) As used in this subdivision, the terms in this paragaphhave the meanings given.

(1) "Reasonable request" means a request made under the following circumstances:

(i) the requester has prominently posted a conspicuous sign at every entrance to the

establishment containing the following language: "(INDICATE IDENTITY OF OPERATOR)

BANS GLrNS IN THESE PREMISES."; or

(ii) the requester or the requester's agent personally informs the person that guns are

prohibited in the premises and demands compliance.

(2) "Prominently" means readily visible and within four feet laterally of the entrance

with the bottom of the sign at a height of four to six feet above the floor.

(3) "Conspicuous" means lettering in black aialtypeface at least I-tl2inches in height

against a bright contrasting background that is at least 187 square inches in area.

(4) "Private establishment" means abuilding, structure, orportionthereofthat is owned,

leased, controlled, or operated by a nongoveÍrmental entity for a nongovernmental purpose.

(c) The owner or operator of a private establishnient may not prohibit the lawful carry

or possession of firearrns in a parking facility or parkJng area.

(d) The owner or operator of a private establishment may not prohibit the lawful carry

or possession of firearms by a peace offrceE as defined in section 626.84, subdivision 1,

paragraph (c), within the private establishment or deny the officer access thereto, except

when specifically atrthorizedby statute. The owner or operator of the private establishment

may require the display of official credentials issued by the agency that employs the peace

officer prior to granting the officer entry into the private establishment.

(e) This subdivision does not apply to private residences. The lawful possessor of a

private residence may prohibit firearms, and provide notice thereof in any lawful manner.

(Ð A landlord may not restrict the lawful carry or possession of firearms by tenants or

their guests.

(g) Notwithstanding any inconsistent provisions in section 609.605, this subdivision sets

forth the exclusive criteria to notifu a permit holder when otherwise lawful firearm possession

is not allowed in a private establishment and sets forth the exclusive penaþ for such activify.

(h) This subdivision does not apply to a security guard acting in the course and scope

of employment. The owner or operator of a private establishment may require the display

of official credentials issued by the company, which must be licensed by the Private Detective
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and Protective Agent.Services Board, that employs the security guard and the guard's permit

card prior to granting the guard entrance into the private establishment.

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 624.7142, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. Penalties. (a) Apersonwho violates aprohibitionunder subdivision 1, clauses

(1) to (5), is guilty of a misdemeanor. A second or subsequent violation is a gross

misdemeanor.

(b) A person who violates subdivision 1, clause (6), is g"tlty of a misdemeanor.

(c) In addition to the penaþ imposed under paragraph (a), if a person violates subdivision

1, clauses (1) to (5), the person's authority to carr¡r a pistol in a public place on or about the

person's clothes or person under the provisions of a permit or otherwise is revoked and the

person may not reapply for a period of one year from the date of conviction.

(d) In addition to the penaþ imposed undet paragraph (b), if a person violates subdivision

1, clause (6), the person's authority to carry a pistol in a public place on or about the person's

clothes or person under the provisions of a permit or otherwise is suspended for 180 days

from the date of conviction.

(e) Notwithstanding section 609.5}[ 609J12 , aftearmcarried in violation of subdivision

1, clause (6), is not subject to forfeiture.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 629.715, subdivision2,is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Surrender of fïrearms. The judge may order as a condition of release that the

person surrender to the local law enforcement agency all firearms, destructive devices, or

dangerous weapons owned or possessed by the person, and may not live in a residence

where others possess firearms. Any firearm, destructive device, or dangerous weE)on

surrenderedunderthis subdivision shallbe inventoried andretained, with due care to preserve

its quality and function, by the local law enforcement ageîçy, and must be retumed to the

person upon the person's acquittal, when charges are dismissed, or if no charges are filed.

If the person is convicted, the firearm must be retumed when the court orders the return or

when the person is discharged from probation and restored to civil rights. If the person is

convicted ofadesþna# an offense underwhichthe frearm

is subject to trs subject to forfeiture as provided under thaf section 609.112.

This condition may be imposed in addition to any other condition authorized by rule 6.02

of the Rules of Criminal Procedure.

Article 3 Sec.21. 38
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Minnesota Statutes 2018, sections 169A.63;609.53I, subdivisions 1, la, 4,5,5a,6a,7,

and 8; 609.5311; 609.5312:"609.5313; 609.5314;609.5315; 609.5316;609.5317;609,53L8;

609.53191' 609.762, subdivisions 3,4,5, and 6; and 609.905, subdivision 3, are repealed.

Sec. 23. EFFECTIVE DATE.

39.2

39.3

39.4

39.s

39.6 This article is effective J 20791

39.7

39.8

ARTICLE 4

CTVIL POLICY

Section 1. .8844 LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON INTELLIGENCE AND

TECHNO

Subdivision 1. Established. TheLegislative Commissiononlntelligence andTechnology

is created to and make recommendations on issues to the effect of

techno on The commission has and over

surveillance and technolo incl

Subd. 2. Membership. The commission consists of four members of the two

ofthehouse of

the leaderandtwo the

two appointeilby the speaker of the

andfourmembers

house andtwo appointed

39.9

39.10

39.11

39.r2

39.t3

39.14

39.15

39.16

39.17

39.18

39.r9

39.20

39.21

39.22

39.23

39.24

39.25

39.26

39.27

39.28

39.29

39.30

39.31

the leader. Each must make as soon as

possible afterthebe of the regular legislative session in an odd-nurnbered year. Each

member of the commission must take an oath, swearing to faithfully discharge the duties

of members of the commission in compliance with the laws governing the commission.

Subd.3. Terms vacancies. Commission member terms

end at the regular legislative session in the next odd-numbered year. In the

case ofa the appointing authority must fillthe vacancy for the remainder

of the unexpired term.

Subd.4. Offïcers. The commission must elect a chair and vice-chair and elect other

and

officers as the commission determines is

of the senate and a mernber of the house of representatives in January of

yeat.

Subd.5. Staff.

the commission.

The chair alternates between amember

each odd-numbered

Article 4 Section I

ve staffmust

39

administrative and research assistance to
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Subd. 6. Meetings; data. Notwithstanding any other laws or legislative rules to the

contrary, the commission may determine that a meeting shall not be open to the public

Notwithstanding any contrary provision of chapter 13 or other law, the commission may

require a law enforcement official to disclose not public datato the commission, as the

commission determines is necessary for performance of the commission's duties. If data

provided to the commission is disseminated by the commission or its members or agents

in violation of section 13.05 subdivision the commission is ect to under

section 13.0 subdivisions 1 and 3. Disclosure of not data a member of the

40.1

40.2

40.3

40.4

40.5

40.6

40.7

40.8

40.9

40.10

40.11

40.12

40.13

4A.ø

40.15

40.16

40.t7

40.18

40.19

40.20

40.21

40.22

40.23

40.24

4A.25

40.26

40.27

commlsston ls for an ethics laint to the commiffee with over ethics

in the chamber in which the member serves

Subd. 7. Subpoena power. The chair or vice-chair or a member of the coÍrmrsslon

designatedby the chairmay issue subpoenas requiring the appearance ofpersons, producing

relevant and relevant on matters within the of the

commission. The person issuing the subpoenamay request the issuance of an attachment

to compel the attendance of a wiûress who, having been duly subpoenaed to attend, fails to

do so. Section 3.153 to issuance of underthis as otherwise

provided in this section.

EFFECTI\rE DATE. This section is eflective the final enactment.

Appointing authorities must make initial appointments by June 1, 2019. The speaker of tbg

house must designate one member of the commission to convene the first meeting of the

cofiìmlss10n June 15 2019.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 13.599, is amended by adding a subdivision to

read:

Subd. 5. State Arts Board. N subdivision 3 submitted a

to the State Arts Board or to a arts council under L29D become

40.28

40.29

40.30

40.31

40.32

4t.33

dataatthe revle'w atwhich aÍe for trade secret

data as defined and classified in section 13.37.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 257.56, is amended to read:

257.56 ASSISTED REPRODUCTION.

Subdivision 1. I{usbandlpggqg treated as biological tu&erae¡g4!. If, under the

supervision of a licensed physician and with the consent of her , a wife_is

woman concelves assisted with semen or ova

or both, donated by affi donor or donors nother

Article 4 Sec. 3. 40
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41.14
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4t.t8

41.t9

41.20
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spouse is treated in law as _.1þpg¡gg!of a child thereby

conceived.The@consentmustbeinwritingandsignedbyhimanêhis

wife the andthewoman assisted The consentmust

be retained by the physiCian for at least four years after the confirmation of a pregnancy

that occurs during the process of .

All papers and records pertaining to the;nsem , whether

part of the permanent record of a court or of a file held by the supervising physician or

elsewhere, are subject to inspection only upon an order of the court for good cause shown.

Subd. 2. Donor not treated as biological få+h€rl4Ig$. The donor of semen or ova

provided to a licensed physician foruseinMassisted
þy a married woman other than the donor's wife¡pggqg is treated in law as if hewere the

donoris notthe@ of achildthereby unless a court finds

the donor and the \ryoman intended for the donor to be a parent.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 3634.03, subdivision43, is amended to read:

Subd. 43. Sexual harassment. (a) "sexual harassment" includes unwelcome sexual

advances, requests for sexual favors, sexually motivated physical contact or other verbal or

physical conduct or contmunication of a sexual nature when:

(1) submission to that conduct or communication is made a term or condition, either

explicitþ or implicitly, of obtaining employment, public accommodations or public services,

education, or housing;

(2) submission to or rejection of that conduct or conìmunication by an individual is used

as a factor in decisions affecting that individual's employment, public accommodations or

public services, education, or housing; or

(3) that condúct or communication has the pur?ose or effect of substantially interfering

with an individual's employment, public accommodations or public services, education, or

housing, or creating an intimidating,hostile, or materially offensive employment, public

accommodations, public services, educational, or housing envirorurrent.

clause does not the conduct or communication

to be severe or pervasive Conduct or communication has the purpose or effect of creating

an ln or materially offensive environmentlhqn:

Article 4 Sec. 4.

OT
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offensive and

would find the1 a reasonable in similar circumstances to the

environment
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the laintiff found the environment offensive.

The intimidating, hostile, or materially offensive environment must be determined based

on the totality of the circumstances.

EFFECTIYE DATE. This section is effective August 1,2019, and applies to causes

4z.s of action arising on or after that date.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 363A.35, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. Access to closed files, (a) Except as otherwise provided in this subdivision,

human rights investigative data contained in a closed case file are private data on individuals

or nonpublic data. The name and address of the charging party and respondent, factual basis

of the allegations, the statute under which the action is brought, the part of the summary of

the investigation that does not contain identiffing data on a person other than the complainant

or respondent, and the commissioner's memorandum determining whether probable cause

has been shown are public data.

(b) The commissioner may make human rights investigative data contained in a closed

case file inaccessible to the charging party or the respondent in order to protect medical or

other security interests of the parties or third persons.

c for when the files a case in district the

04/09/t9

or42.t

42.2

42.3

42.4

42.6

42.7

42.8

42.9

42.14

42.t1

42.12

42.13

42.14

42.15

42.16

42.r7

42.r8

42.19

commissioner data or data in a closed case file to the

parff and respondent.

42.20 Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 363^.36, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

4z.zt Subdivision 1. Scope of application. (a) ieesin

42.22

42.23 fer a eeneaet or agreerrcnÊ

42.24 wiflrh this state en a single werldtg day éuring the previous 12 months; nnless the

42.25

42.26

42.27

42.28 been approved by the eonnnissioner Reeeipt of a eertifieate of eo"nplianee issued by tåe

42.29 eOmm

42.30

42.3r A an ofthe the ari to section

42.32 413.143, subdivision 1, or a public officer or agency subj

Article 4 Sec. 6. 42
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execute a contract for goods or services in excess of $100,000 with a business that has 40

or more full-time employees in this state or a state where the business has its p1rmary plAqg

of business on a the l2 unless the business has a workforce

as created in sections 363A.36 and363[.37 from the commissioner of human

rights or has certifîed in writing that it is exempt. Determinations of exempt status shall be

made by the commissioner of human rights. A certificate is valid &fiqrrJgq{s. A

municipality as defined in section 466.0I, subdivision 1, that receives state money for any

reason is encouraged to prepare and implement an affirmative action plan for the employment

of neonle with disabilities. people of color. and women, aftd+€qpelif,€é

éisabled andþ submit the plan to the commissioner.

to paragraph (Ð; but tlrat has more than 40 foll-time e'nployees on a single worHng éay

e business eoYere iaaee

úÐ1Ð This section does not apply to contracts entered into by the State Board of

Invesfinent for investment options under section 356.645.

(d)&) The commissioner shall issue acefüficate of compliance ornotice of denial within

15 days of the application submitted by the business or firm.

Sec. 7. Miruresota Statutes 2018, section 363A.36, subdivision 4, is amended to read

Subd. 4. Revocation of contract. A contract awarded by a department or agency of the

state, the Metropo liøn Council, an agency subject to section 473.143, subdivision 1, or a

lic officer or to section 161'.695 may be terminated or abridged by the

department or the Mefrono Conncil aøencv suhiect to section 473.I43litan aî

subdivision 1, or a public offrcer or agency subject to section 164.695, because of suspension

or revocation of a certificate based upon a contractor's failure to implement or make a good

faith effort to implement an affirmative action plan approved by the commissioner under

this section. If a contract is awarded to a person who does not have a contract compliance

certificate required under subdivision 1, the commissioner may void the contract on behalf

of the state.

43.23

43.24

43.25

43.26

43.27

43.28

43.29

43.30

43.31

+5.)¿

43.33
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Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 20t8, section 363A.36, is amendedby adding a subdivision to

read:

Subd. 6. Access to data.Data co and maintained the commissioner

for a business to receive and retain a certificate of compliance under this section is private

data or nonpublic data. Applications, forms, or similar documents submitted bv a business

M.8

44.9

44.10

44.r1

44.r2

44.13

44.14

44.15

44.16

44.t7

44.r8

44.19

44.24

M.21

44.22

44.23

ect to section 16A.695 shall not execute a çortiract for goods or services or an agreement

for goods or services in excess of $500,000 with a business that has 40 or more full-time

employees in this state or a state where the business has its primary place of business on a

single day during the prior 12 months, unless the business has an equal pay certificate or it

has certified in writing thatit is exempt. A certificate is valid for four years.

(b) This section does not apply to a business with respect to a specific contract if the

commissioner of administration determines that application of this section would cause

undue hardship to the contracting entity. This section does not apply to a contract to provide

goods and services to individuals under chapters 43A, 62A,62C,62D,62F,,2568,256I,

256L, and268A, with a business that has a license, certification, registration, provider

agreement, orprovider enrollment contractthatis prerequisite to providing those goods and

services. This section does not apply to contracts entered into by the State Board of

Investment for investment options under section 352.965, subdivision 4.

a certificate of 1S data. A letter that states the commissioner's

decision to i not is or a certificate of liance is data.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 363A.44, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. Scope. (a) No A department, an agency of the state, the Metropolitan

Council, or an agency subject to section 473 .I43, subdivision 1 , officer orota

44.24 Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 5I7.02, is amended to read:

44.25 517.02 PERSONS CAPABLE OF CONTRACTTNG.

44.26

M.27

44.28

M.29

44.30

44.31

44.32

M.33

gvery:\ person who has attained the full age of 18 years is capable in law of contracting

into a civil marriage, if otherwise competent.

ia

marriage of a miner fe in

whiehthe person resides, If thejudge of the disÉiet eonrtsof the eotmÐ in whieh the person

Article 4 Sec. 10 44
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ieense

The eonsentrfor eivil marriage of a minor must be in the following form:

õ.n^î1rl 
^D 

r /fT]\TìTEcl^.t-^ rla\TTÀTrF\,Z /^lD l:^^^"+;^,,-{-, -^*^\úTffItr.E¿TImIìIUV lÃ, VVVaì I r Vr ,... \jüùvr! vvuuuJ LLwLLLv,f

amrna+ion-sa¡a

w

l :..,Ã ^ ^ ^{' l: -+*.: ^+ ^^-,.+\\rquóv vr urÙerrvÙ vvwÚt

/l^+^\

EFFECTTVE DATE; APPLICÄTION. This section is effective Ausust I,20L9, and

to entered into on or after that date.

Article 4 Sec. 10. 45
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 5L7.03, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. General. (g) The following civil marriages are prohibited:

(1) a civil marriage entered into before the dissolution of an earlier civil marriage of one

ofthe parties becomes final, as provided in section 518.145 orbythe law of the jurisdiction

where the dissolution was granted;

(2) acivllmarriage between an ancestor and a descendant, orbetween siblings, whether

the relationship is by the half or the whole blood or by adoption; and

(3) a civil marriage between an uncle or aunt andaniece or nephew, or between first

cousins, whether the relationship is by the half or the whole blood, except as to civil marriages

permiued by the established customs of aboriginal cultures'; ¡49!

a civil entered into between when both have not attained the full

age of 18 years.

(b) A civil ted under paragraph, (a), clause gnized by

another state or foreig4 jurisdiction under common law or statute is void and against the

public policy of this state unless neither parry was a resident of this state at the time the

marriage was entered into.

EFFECTIVE DATE; APPLICATION. This section is effective August 1,2019, and

lies to entered into on or after that date

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 517.08, subdivision 1a, is amended to read:

Subd. la. Form. Application for a civil maniage license shall be made by both of the

parties upon a form provided for the purpose and shall contain the following information:

(1) the full names of the parties and the sex of eachparty;

(2) their post office addresses and county and state of residence;

(3) their tullages;

(4) if either party has previously been married, the parfy's married name, and the date,

place and court in which the civil marriage was dissolved or annulled or the date and place

of death of the former spouse;

(5) if eittrer parfy is a minot the narne and address ef therninor's parents or guardian;

(O ÉI*hether the parties are related to each other, and, if so, their relationship;

46.19

46.20

46.21

46.22

46.23

46.24

46.25

46.26

46.27

46.28

46.29
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(7) (!)the address of the parties after the civil marriage is entered into to which the local

registrar shall send a certified copy of the civil marriage certificate;

(S) (llthe full names the parties will have after the civil marriage is entered into and

the parties' Social Secwity numbers. The Social Security numbers mustbe collected for the

application but must not appear on the civil marriage license. If a party listed on a civil

marnage application does not have a Social Security number, the party must certifr on the

application, or a supplement to the application, that the party does not have a Social Security

nurnber;

(Ð (8) if one or both of the parties to the civil marriage license has a felony conviction

under Miruresota law or the law of another state or federal jurisdiction, the parties shall

provide to the county proof of service upon the prosecuting authority and, if applicable, the

attorney general, as required by section 259.13; and

$0) (!)notice that apafrywho has a felony conviction under Minnesota law or the law

of another state or federal jurisdiction may not use a different name after a civil marriage

except as authorizedby section 259.I3, and that doing so is a gross misdemeanor.

EFFECTTVE DATE APPLICATION. This section is effective 19, and

lies to submitted to the local on or after that date.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 517.08, subdivision 1b, is amended to read:

Subd. lb. Term of license; fee; premarital education. (a) The local registrar shall

examine upon oath the parties applying for a license relative to the legality of the

contemplated civil marriage . Both parties must present proof of age to the local registrar.

If one party is unable to appear in person, the parly appearing may complete the absent

applicant's information. The local registrar shall provide a copy of the civil marriage

application to the parly who is unable to appear, who must veriff the accuracy of the

appearing party's information in a notanzed statement. The verification statement must be

a of fof of the The civil marriage license must not be

released until the verification statement and proof of age has been received by the local

registrar. If the local registrar is satisfied that there is no legal impediment to it, including

the restriction contained in section 259.13,the local registrar shall issue the license,

containing the full names of the parties before and after the civil marnage, and county and

state of residence, with the county seal attached, and make a record of the date of issuance.

The license shall be valid for a period of six months. Except as provided in paragraph (b),

the local registrar shall collect from the applicant a fee of $115 for administering the oath,

issuing, recording, and filing all papers required, and preparing and transmitting to the state

47.t8
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47.2t

47.21

47.22

47.23

47.24

47.25
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registrar of vital records the reports of civil marriage required by this section. If the license

should not be used within the period of six months due to illness or other extenuating

circumstances, it may be surrendered to the local registrar for cancellation, and in that case

a nev¡ license shall issue upon request of the parties of the original license without fee. A

local registiar who knowingly issues or signs a civil marriage license in any manner other

than as provided in this section shall pay to the parties aggrieved an amount not to exceed

$1,000.

(b) The civil marriage license fee for parties who have completed at least 12 hours of

premarital education is $40. In order to qualiff for the reduced license fee, the parties must

submit atthetime of applying forthe civil marriage license a statementthat is signed, dated,

and notari zed. or marked with a church seal from the person who provided the premarital

education on their letterhead confirming that it was received. The premarital education must

be provided by a licensed or ordained minister or the minister's designee, a person authorized

to solemnize civil marriages under section 517 .18,or a person authorized to practice marriage

and family therapyunder section 1488.33. The educationmust include the use of apremarital

inventory and the teaching of communication and conflict management skills.

(c) The statement from the person who provided the premarital education under paragraph

(b) must be in the following form:

ttI, (name of educator), confirm that (names of both

parties) received at least 12 hours ofpremarital education that included the use of a premarital

inventory and the teaching of communication and conflict management skills. I am a licensed

or ordained minister, a person authorized to solemnize civilmarriages under Minnesota

Statutes, section 517 .L8, or a person licensed to practice marriage and family therapy under

Minnesota Statutes, section 1488.33."

The names of the parties in the educatols statement must be identical to the legal names

of the parties as they appear in the civil marriage license application. Notwithstanding

section L38.17 ,the educator's statement must be retained for seven years, after which time

it may be destroyed.

(d) If secti on259 .I3 applies to the request for a civil marriage license, the local registrar

shall grant the civil marriage license without the requested name change. Alternatively, the

local regis trar may delay the granting of the civil marriage license until the parly with the

conviction:
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(1) certifies under oath that 30 days have passed since service of the notice for a name

change upon the prosecuting authority and, if applicable, the attorney general and no

objection has been filed under section 259.L3; ot

(2) provides a certified copy of the court order granting it. The parties seeking the civil

marriage license shall have the right to choose to have the license granted without the name

change or to delay its granting pending further action on the name change request.

EFFECTIVE DATE APPLICATION. This section is effective August t,20I9, and

to submitted to the local on or after that date.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 517.08, is amended by adding a subdivision to

read:

Subd. ld. Proofofage. For of this of ofa

established in the form of:

(1) an orisinal or certified copy of a birth certificate or birth record;

be

a driver's license or other identification card issued a or

or

a school nattxalization court or other

49.9

49.r0

49.11

49.t2

49.13

49.14

49.t5

49.16

49.t7

49.18

49.19

49.20

49.21.

49.22

49.23

49.24

49.2s

49.26

49.27

49.28

49.29

49.30

49.31

document or record issued a entr that contains the date of birth of a

ARTICLE 5

COOPERÄTIVE PRTVATE DIVORCE PROGRAM

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 62*.2I,subdivision 2a,is amendedto read:

Subd. 2a. Continuation privilege. Every policy described in subdivision 1 shall contain

a provision which permits continuation of coverage under the policy for the insured's

dependent children, which is defined as required by section 62L.302,and former spouse,

who was covered on the day before the entry of a valid decree of dissolution of marriage

or a certificate of marital dissolution. The coverage shall be continued until the earlier of

the following dates:

(a}lÐ the date the insured's former spouse becomes covered under any other group

health plan; or

(bxÐ the date coverage would otherwise terminate under the policy.

If the coverage is provided under a group policy, any required premium contributions

for the coverage shall be paid by the insured on a monthly basis to the group policyholder
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for remitLance to the insurer. The policy must require the group policyholder to, upon request,

provide the insured with written verification from the insurer of the cost of this coverage

promptþ at the time of eligibilify for this coverage and at any time during the continuation

period. In no event shall the amount of premium charged exceed 102 percent of the cost to

the plan for such period of coverage for other similarly situated spouses and dependent

children with respect to whom the marital relationship has not dissolved, without regard to

whether such cost is paid by the employer or employee.

Upon request by the insured's former spouse, who was covered on the day before the

entry of a valid decree of dissolution, or dependent child, a health carrier must provide the

instructions necessary to enable the child or former spouse to elect continuation of coverage.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 518.191, is amended by adding a subdivision to

read:

Subd.6. real estate osition certificate of marital

dissolution. A

certificate

real estate

of marital dissolution is issued in accordance

also be obtained after a

with section 518. on

5 the ofthe certificate the district court administrator toa

certified ofa

the that contains the

real estate

information:

submitted

50.11

50.12

50.13

s0.14

50.15

50.1 6

50.17

s0.18

50.19

50.20

50.21

50.22

50.23

50.24

50.25

50.26

50.27

1 the dates ofthe and ofthe issuance of the certificate ofmarital

dissolution;

the ofeach of real estate

the name or names of the awarded an interest in each of real estate

anda descri of the interest

liens

declaration of

or other interests in the real estate described in the

or events set forth in the declaration of divorce the

ofeach ofreal estate.

s¡.zg Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 518.195, is amended by adding a subdivision to

so.zg read:

Subd.5. Issuance of domestic relations order certificate of marital

dissolution. A certificate of marital dissolution issued in accordance with section 518.80

s0.30

50.31

50.32
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certificate, the district court administrator may enter a decree of dissolution and may issue

a qualified domestic relations order submitted by the participants and approved by the

retirement lan administrator for the of an interest in aretirement AS

in the declaration of divorce

Sec. 4. t518.801 COOPERATTVE PRTVATE DIVORCE PROGRAM.

Subdivision 1. Commissioner. Forpurposes of this section, "commissioner" means the

commissioner of the Bureau of Mediation Services.

Subd. 2. Establishment. The commissioner shall establish a cooperative private divorce

program as provided in this section.

Subd.3. Requirements. The cooperative private divorce program must, at a minimum:

I1 be made avallable on the Bureau of Mediation Services websi te:

make available to the ofthe the notices and instructions

under subdivisions 9 and 10 and section 518.82

(3) allow participants of the program to electronically complete and submit to the

51.5

sr.6

51.7

51.8

s 1.9

5l .10

51.11

51.12

51.13

5t.14

51.15

51.16

51.t7

51.18

s 1.19

5t.20

51.21

51.22

5t.23

st.24

51.25

51.26

5t.27

5r.28

51.29

51.30

commissioner an intent to'divorce andadeclaration of divorce as under subdivision

!L
(4) require a separate unique login and password for eachparticipant to access the

program;

(5) provide a notification system that automattcally contacts one participant when the

other parttcipant accesses the program;

(6) provide a list of supportive services and service providers thatmay be helpful to

participants;

(7) provide a method to authenticate the identities of the signatories of the forms required

under subdivision 11

measures to the confidentiali and information of

the participants submitting information through the program; and

(9) encrypt all data sent and received through the program website.

Subd. 4. Residency requirement. Married dissolution under this

section qualifu for the cooperative private divorce program if the residency requilg4qents

under section 518.07 have been met by the participants.
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Subd. 5. Procedure. (a) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary married participants

who meet the criteria under subdivision 4 may dissolve their marital status through the

cooperative private divorce program made available on the Bureau of Mediation Services

website by:

(1) siedng and submitting the intent to divorce under subdivision 11; and

and submi the declaration of divorce under subdivision 11

at least 90 afterbut not more than two after the intent to divorce was submitted

by both participants.

of the declaration of di the commissioner shall issue

acefüftcate of marital dissolution that includes the information

1 the name and

divorce dissolution;

()\ the name of

names of the two

mlnor or rlenendenf

to the

children of the narficìnants

ve

â.nv ç

52.1

52.2

52.3

52.4

s2.5

52.6

52.7

52.8

s2.9

s2.10

52.rt

52.12

52.13

52.14

52.r5

52.16

52.r7

s2.18

s2.t9

52.20

52.21

52.22

52.23

52.24

52.25

52.26

52.27

52.28

52.29

52.30

that the

(4) the Social Security

children of the

of the is dissolved and the date of the

numbers of the participants and any living

and

minor or dependent

c A certificate of marital dissolution issued under this section dissolves

the marital status of the participants.

(d) Upon receipt of a declaration of divorce, the commissioner shall issue a certificate

of marital dissolution that is accessible to each participant through the online cooperative

private divorce program. The certificate ofmarital dissolution is conclusive evidence ofthe

divorce.

e The commissioner shall maintain a lic con

names of any participant of the coopeqativq

the

(1) the name and

program;

(2) the name of any

(3) that the marriage

private divorce

living minor or dependent children of a

of the parlicipants is dissolved and the date

and

of the dissolution.

(Ð Before the commissioner issues a certificate ofmarital dissolution to married

Article 5 Sec.4 52
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(a) Any agreement made by the participants as part of

the declaration of divorce that allocates fortheir child or children is an enforceable

contract between the under section 5 1 8. 1705.

(b) It is the intent of this paraffaphthat agreements recorded in a declaration of divorce

shall be deemed to be a decree of divorce wherever a decree of divorce is referred to in the

Internal Revenue Code, and agreements between the participants in a declaration of divorce

alimon or maintenance shall be deemed to be a divorce or

for of deductibili under the Internal Revenue Code.

c issue that is not addressed the in the declaration of

s3.L

53.2

53.3

s3.4

s3.5

s3.6

53.7

s3.8

s3.9

53.10

53.11

s3.t2

53.13

s3.r4

53.1s

53.t6

s3.17

53.18

53.19

53.20

53.21

53.22

53.23

53.24

53.25

53.26

53.27

s3.28

53.29

53.30

53.31

53.32

53.33

divorce is considered to be reserved for future the or

de novo review the court.

Subd. 7. Modifïcation. Any agreement made by the participants in their declaration of

divorce may be modified at any time after a declaration of divorce t is submitted

to the commissionerthrough the cooperative private divorce pro prior to the parties

modiffing or agreement under subdivision 8 if both pants agr:ee to the

amendment and submit an amended declaration of divorce

Subd. 8. Court involvement. a At time to the submission of a declaration

of

dissolution under this chapter in district court. Any

district court must be resolved or dismissed before participants may

of divorce.

divorce initiate an action for

action under this chapter pending in

submit a declaration

lna

be enforced, modified,

vate divorce contained in a declaration of divorce

or vacated by the district court, or the court may address issues that

were reseryed the to the

divorce agreement under paragraph (e)

of this Review of a

in district court are de novo andcooperative private

determined by existing statute.

(c) Upon the filing of a certificate of marital dissolution by the the court

administrator shall enter a decree of dissolution as in section 518.195 without

necessl ofcourt ora t and decree and without re to the criteria or

procedures in section 518.195, subdivisions 1 and2

(d) Bv executing a declaration of divorce with the Bureau of Mediation Services that

be filedwiththe each t consents to the

of the Minnesota courts as to all matters related to the declaration of divorce.
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(e) A participantina cooperative private divorce may by petition initiate an action in

district court to:

or vacate the declaration of

tion the court to address issue reserved the

t3ì obtain a sllmmâ.lv real estate di snositi on iurlsm ent:

4 obtain a domestic relations or

1

5 obtain a court decree of dissolution when

law interstate enforcement of the

to

'divorce.

with state or federal

A an action under this

to the other notice of the certificate of marital dissolution with the district

court with motion forrelief. court action related to the certifi cate

of marital dissolution may be initiated by notice of motion and motion. An action initiated

underthis paragraph shall be venued in a county located in this state where eitherparticipant

was at the time the certificate of marital dissolution was issued the Bureau of

Mediation Services. Matters reviewed the court under this section are reviewed the

54.1

s4.2

54.3

54.4

54.s

54.6

54.1

54.8

54.9

s4.10

54.11

54.12

54.t3

s4.t4

s4.r5

54.16

54.17

54.18

54.19

54.24

54.21

54.22

54.23

54.24

54.25

54.26

54.21

54.28

s4.29

54.30

54.31

s4.32

court de novo and this 51 and other laws. The

fee for actionunderthis is $315. For a motion to vacate the declaration

of divorce under section 518.145 the of limitation on the date of

the

subdivision 5,

which is the date of the certificate of marital dissolution in

Subd. 9. Notices; introduction to private divorygi&I4n. The commissioner shall make

(d).

available the fo form for use in the divorce

NOTICE: Introduction to Private Divorce

You are considerine obtaining a Cooperative Private Divorce rather than going to court

to divorced. ve Private Divorce is a for who want

to strain, and accompany

adversarial court To obtain a Cooperative Private Divorce you will need to

reach an agreement with your spouse about the issues'in yor¡¡ divorce. Many public and

services are avaTlable to hel

The Cooperative Private Divorce process is based on the assumption that most people

Article 5 Sec.4. 54
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divorce. First, the two of you have total control over your divorce and no one will oversee

or scrutinizelhe decisions you make. Second, it is a completely private process.

This leaves you with a great deal of flexibility. After you have educated yourselt you

can choose how detailed or simple to make your divorce decisions, and whether to posþone

some decisions to a later time. You can also create ov/n of fairness

to own situation.

These features of a ve Private the of

someone else control over and the to resolve

all at once a stressful time are intendedto conflictwith

ahealth transition for and You are to view

55.1
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s5.3

55.4

s5.5

55.6

55.7

55.8

5s.9

55.i0

55.11

55.r2

55.13

55.14

55.15

55.16

55.17

55.18

55.19

5s.20

55.21

s5.22

5s.23

55.24

55.2s

55.26

55.27

5s.28
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each other as ln

financial matters

Basic Principles

Cooperative Private Divorce is not for everyone. Because of the need to create a fair

and without coercion or it is intended for who can work

ln faith for the best interests of in the

the best solution for and 1n and

Here are the six Private Divorce. If and

believe can fashion divorce

Private Divorce may be the best proædurq fo{Jqu.

to these then a

1. The divorce You have reached a decision to initiate

adivorce after other to solve within

if have children.

2.T}¡¡e If have

and stable the children andwithboth oftheir

3. The maximum t involvement le: Your

levels of involvement ofboth with the children when that is feasible and consistent

with the needs of the children.

4. The

for all family

le: Yourfinancial

members in lieht ofthe unique circumstances ofyour

and sustainable les

marriage andfamily.

5. The flexibili Your divorce take into account both the value
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6. The optimal timing principle: You create partral or comprehensive agreements with

the and that work best for and

Two Cautions

if feel or intimidated to use this or to

to matters in di or if have doubts about

to reach that are best for

assistance before further.

ln consider

the ofa Private Divorce also leaves with an

Some have issues to address in their divorce. But

some have more financial and

matters are often more complex if you are self-employed

matters to resolve. Financial

or abusiness owner. If you do not

consider such matters face such as that do

not work over time or that are not enforceable. You are ble to educate

56.1
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s6.8

s6.9

56.10

56.11

56.t2

s6.13

56.14

56.r5

56.t6

56.17
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s6.20
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56.23

s6.24

s6.25

56.26

s6.27
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56.31

56.32
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about the issues in divorce and to obtam onal assistance if noed it.

Professional and Communitv Resources

To begin with, recognize that going ahead with a divorce is a significant decision,

especially if you have children. Many research studies have shown that divorce can have

an adverse effect on children. If you want help to make sure you are makins the rieht decision

for you and your you can make use of services available in local communities.

If you have made the decision to go ahead with the divorce, you may choose to work

with an advocate or with a facilitator who can guide you and your spouse in cooperative

proces ses that focus on your interests and needs and what will work for your family. You

may want to consult with an adviser on parenting or financial issues. From private sources

you can obtain sample asreements that may help you frame all of the issues vou will likelv

encounter. Although divorce can seem complex and difficult, these resources and professional

services can help make it easier for you and your spouse to reach an

The Bureau of Mediation Services serves as a clearinghouse for information about the

types ofresources available. It can also provide information about services ttLat are offered

for free or on a

Subd. 10. Instructions form. The commissioner shall make available the following

form for use in the tive divorce

Instructions for Cooperative Private Dlyqqq

1. Both spouses obtain unique identifiers from the Bureau of Mediation Services.
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2.Both spouses sign and submit the INTENT TO DIVORCE form with their unique

identifiers to register with the Bureau of Mediation Servrces.

3. At timeatleast 90 after but not more than two aftersubmi the INTENT

TO DIVORCE submit the Declaration of Divorce form both

4

that

the Declaration of Divorce both will receive a certification

is dissolved.

5. Most divorce address the issues set forth in the Declaration of

Divorce form. It is to whether want to record in all or of these

areas. But reco that if are or or if do not record

your agreements, it may be diffrcult for you to recall them, live up to your obligations, or

later ask a court to enforce an Use attachments if want to record

thatare than here ermits. No one will review or the

set forth here before your divorce is certified. They are for yqq{l¿qg !nl)!

6. At either can retrieve the Declaration of Divorce form
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identifier. No one and will

have access to this form.

7. At any time, you and your former spouse can retrieve the Declaration of Divorce form,

make additions or modifîcations that you both agree to, and resubmit it.

8. If you want to your previous agreements but you spouse cannot

aglee on the modifications, or if you want to seek enforcement ofa agreement,

you are assistance from professionals in the community who specialize

1n former reach fair agreements. You also have the of going to court

to submit Declaration of Divorce form.

9. a smooth family transition now and working on issues that

may arise in the future, developing a trustworthy working relationship with your spouse

will be just as helpful as written agreements

Subd. 11. Intentto divorce declaration of form. The commissioner shall

make available the following form for use in the cooperative private divorce program:

Intent to Divorce

We here declare that we are have both been residents of Minnesota

for at least 180 and intend to divorce. We understand that our divorce will be certified

if we submit the Declaration of Divorce form

but not more than two

both at least 90 after

after the date this INTENT TO DIVORCE form is submitted.

Article 5 Sec.4. 57
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Date and place of marriage

Signature, date:

E-mail address:

Social Security nurnber:

S date:

E-mail address:

Social nurnber:

REVISOR

Declaration of Divorce

Facts

KI-LICH DTVH27O5CR1

1. V/e that the

2.We that the

is a list of all our assets and their

is a list of all our debts:

value

J. A S if and bonuses:

4. Spouse B name, name(s) if any, and yearly income, includine any bonuses:

5. The names, dates of birth, and Social Security numbers of our minor or !gpgq4g4!
children covered this are

Agreements

1. We to the for our child or children after the

58.i

58.2

58.3

58.4

58.5

s8.6

s8.7

s8.8

58.9

s8.10

s8.11

58.12

58.13

s8.14

58.15

58.i6

58.17

58.18

58.19

s8.20

s8.21

58.22

s8.23

s8.24

58.25

58.26

s8.27

58.28

58.29

58.30

58.31

s8.32

divorce. If our lan is

comprehensive plan

about school, health

during the

we to the

would include: (a) how you will make important

care,andreligion; (b) how you will allocate your

holidays, and vacations to

both of you; and (c) how you will

for u it.

decisions like those

time with the children

environment

communicate with each otherand

and work out differences of

2. V/e agree to the followine plan for sharing the expenses of raising

Guideline Child Su

our child or children.

The child for our

amount.

is ........ \Me that will

the guideline child support

Minnesota Child

Attach the guidelines

Non-Guideline Child Support

calculator can be accessed at

Article 5 Sec.4.

real andpersonal

58

theWe to deviate from the child amount after

58.33

58.34

factors that deviation a check or "X" on all that

each ofour circumstances, and
but excluding income from excess
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of the or ob that meets the criteria of Minnesota Statutes
section 5L8A.29, paragraph (b);

the extraordinary financial needs and resources, physical and emotional
condition, and educational needs of our child(ren) to be supported;

the standard of livine our child would enjoy if we were currently living
together, but recogniztngthat we now have separate households;

s9. I

s9.2

s9.3

59.4

59.5

59.6

59.7

59.8

s9.9

59.10

59.11

59.12

59.13

59.14

59.r5

s9.t6

59.17

whether our child resides for more than one lna that
has a substantially hieher or lower cost of living than this country;

the income taxation and the financial benefit that
one of us receives from

our for offour debts under 4

the obligor's total payments for court-ordered child support exceed the
limitations set forth in Minnesota Statutes, section 571.922;

an allocation of the of our children that enables us to maintain a
suitable for our
living;
the following

59.18 Make a check or "X" on one of the

into account our current standard of

ofeach

children's items with

Because of the factor(s) we have checked above, we agree that ...............59.19

59.20

59.21

10 ))

59.23

s9.24

will ...... in child on the

\Me will be the
paymg ... percent and...............paying ... percent; or

We that no child will be
each the children's

sg.zs Make a check or "X" on all that apply:

between as we are

s9.26

59.27

s9.28

s9.29

s9.30

We to
circumstances

We to a biennial in the amount of child to be
paid based on cost-of-living changes using a cost-of-livine þlg4pqþlishq4
by the Department of Labor.

the amount of child su from time to time as our

either is the coun must this59.3r

s9.32

59.33

59.34

59.35

59.36

59.37

59.38

59.39

or it is not enforceable. The ask the court to

you make if a minor or de-pendent child receives or begins to receivechild support

public assistance.l

Caution

If former does not the child in the declaration

ofdi should act

court, the court may not order the payment of arrears.

to the followine plan for providing

to address the matter because if decide to to

3. We agree

Article 5 Sec.4. 59

health insurance for our children.
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4. We agree

your obligations to any

REVISOR KLL/CH

to the followine plan for paying off our debts. (This agreement

creditor. It is simply an agreement between the two of you about

DIVH27O5CRl

will not change

who will be a debt.

5. V/e to the for our and assets. an allocation of

assets or or deviates from a divi the reasons for the

allocation. Educate about the difference between marital and nonmarrtal

a. Real estate whowill or torefinance a

and make for

declaration of divorce does not

documents with the recorder. This

transfer an interest in real estate. To transfer interest in

real must

iudsment for the court

a deed or a

administrator, either of which you

real estate

would need to file with the

b. Personal

recorder. It is advisable to seek

as household

assistance about this

objects you

ov/n.

c. Financial assets such as bank andbusiness

60.1

6A.2

60.3

60.4

60.s

60.6

60.7

60.8

60.9

60.10

60.11

60.12

60.13

60.r4

60.15

60.16

60.17

60.18

60.19

60.20

60.21

60.22

60.23

60.24

60.25

60.26

60.27

60.28

60.29

60.30

60.31

60.32

60.33

interests. declaration of divorce has no ef[ect on the division of a retirement account

or pension plan unless the account orplan receives proper instructions. Many retirement

assets cannot be divided unless recelve a domestic relations order from a

court. Often adraftof such an order is the administratorbefore

it is submitted to the court. It is advisable to seek

process.)

assistance about this

6. We to the schedule of for which

ends the death of either of us or the of the

you agree to a minimal amount or nodifference in your incomes and

there is a

amount of spousal

the reasons for the For offederal tax

deductibili this is deemed to be a divorce or instrument. Be aware

agree onhere atany

a court has the authori to the amount of

time during the time period in which spousal is being paid.)

7. We to the fo

(If one spouse is interested

to maintain health insurance

in continuine health insurance coverage

for both

under the other spouse's

certainlaws a thatanelectionmust

be made and submitted to the other

60 days ofyour

Article 5 Sec.4.

divorce.)

60

and health insurance carrier within
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8. We agree to the following plan for paying any past ioint tax liabilitv or future tax liability,

or and we to the for who will claim the child or

exemptions or credits for our child or children.

9. V/e have reached the fo additional which we wish to record.

61.1

61.2

61.3

6r.4

61.5

61.6

61.7

61.8

61.9

61.10

61.11

61.12

61.13

6T.T4

61.15

6r.16

6.t.17

61.18

6t.19

61.20

61.21

61.22

6t.23

61.24

61.25

61.26

61.27

ou not use the vate divorce to le a name. A

name can be changed only by a court.)

Dissolution

'We 
hereby agree to the dissolution of our marrrage according to the preceding terms.

\Me hereby wa¡rant that we have made complete disclosure to each other of all information

and documents that are important to these agreements, and tnat tne nst of asset

contained in paragraph (1) are complete and accurate and there are no open court cases

invol these issues.

Signature, date:

date

Subd. 12. Fee. The commissioner shall the ofthe ve

divorce a fee of $1 062. Collected fees must be inthe divorce

account established under subdivision 13. The commissioner reduce the fee to ensure

that revenue more closel matches the of the

Subd. 13. Cooperative divorce account. The divorce account is established

as a separate account in the special revenue fund in the state treasury. Money in thq sqqqunt

is appropriated to the commissioner to administer and manage the online program under

this section.

Subd. t4.Dzta. Data collected under this section is classified as data on

individuals as defined in section 13. subdivision 12.

Subd. 15. Notice; translations. Notices in this section and section 518.82 must

be ln that can understand and versions of the notices must

be available online in in Minnesota.

61.28 Sec. 5. t51S.S1l PARENT EDUCATION; COOPERATIVE PRTVATE DIVORCE.

6L.zs Subdivision 1. Parent education reqq!!g4qe4!s. Married who are

61.30 of minor children shall attend a four-hour parent education program prior to receiving a

61.31 certificate of marital dissolution under section 518.80,

must61.32

Article 5 Sec. 5

information on:

61

subdivision 5. The parent education



62.1

62.2

62.3

62.4

62.s

62.6

62.7

62.8

62.9

62.70

62.1t

62.t2

62.13

62.t4

62.15

62.t6

62.t7

62.r8

62.19

62.20

62.21.

62.22

62.23

62.24

62.25

62.26

62.27

62.28

62.29

62.30

62.31

62.32

62.33

o4109/19 REVISOR KLL/CH DIVH27O5CRl

(1) constructive parenting in the dissolution process, including risk factors for families,

how marriage dissolution affects children of diflerent ages, and skills thatparents can learn

to rncrease and minimize conflict when

place children in the middle, creating conflicting loyalW. This component of the program

must be aimed at increasing a parent's sensitivity to a child's needs and at eiving a parent

skills to the and the child's to the dissolution of the

The primary emphasis of the program must be on constructive parenting information, and

its content must be consistent with and promote the principles of cooperative private divorce

as described in section 518.80 subdivision 9

ifa 1S domestic violence the other and

when cooperation in co-parenting may not be desirable because of safety risks, and providine

information on local domestic violence resources;

information on the of research on reconciliation

interests among couples consideringmarriage dissolution, thepotentialbenefits of avoiding

resources to assist with reconciliation for interested and

inforrnation on when the risk of domestic violence should exclude consideration of

reconciliation; and

an overview of the of marital dissolution and the and

of and alternative but not limited to

collaborative and and restorative circles.

Subd. 2. Program requirements. A parent education program under this section may

be conducted in or online.

Subd. 3. Confidentialify. Unless all parties agree in writing, statements made by a party

during partícipatton in a parent education progmm are inadmissible as evi{qqqe fo! sny

purpose, including impeachment. No record may be made regarding a party's particrpqtio4

lna education a record of of the AS

under this section. Instructors shall not disclose information an individual

participant obtained as a result of participation in a parent education program. Parent

education instructors may not be subpoenaed or called as wiûresses in court proceedings

Subd. 4. Costs and program providers. Each parent education program must enable

persons to have reasonable access to education sessions. A who qualifies

for a waiver of filing fees under section 563.01 is exempt from paying

fee.

Article 5 Sec. 5

shall
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a fee scale.

the parent education



63.1.

63.2

OJ.J

63.4

63.s

63.6

63.7

63.8

63.9

63.10

63.11

63.t2
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Sec.6.

FORM.

51 COOPERÄTIVE PRTVATE DIVORCE SCRT,ENIN NOTICE

The commissioner ofthe Bureau ofMediation Services shall make available the followins

notice for use in the cooperative private divorce program under section 518.80 before full

access to the program is granted to a user. The data maintained by the coercion screening

tool are private dq!4 qn lqdlyiduals, as defined in section 13.02, subdivisionL2, and shall

not be tracked or recorded by any means at any time

COERCION SCREENING TOOL

WHEN NOT TO USE COOPERATTVE PRTVATE DTVORCE

Cooperative private divorce is not for everyone. It is probably not appropriate for you if
any of the following statements are true. Choices you make in this section are private. No

record of any choice you make in this section will be recorded or tracked.

You are feeling undue pressure or intimidation from your spouse to use
cooperative private divorce.

You have serious doubts about your spouse's willingness to reach agreements
that arc best for everyone in the family.

Your spouse has made threats of physical or emotional harm during discussions
of divorce

63.r3

63.14

63.15

63.16

63.r7

63.18

63.19

63.20

63.2r

Your has ruledoutinvol rn divorce
even want this kind of

Your spouse is telling you not to discuss your divorce options with anyone.

63.22 Informationonresources canbe if ofthe above risks are

63.23

63.24

63.25

63.26

63.27

63.28

63.29

63.30

63.31

63.32

63.33

63.34

63.35

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2018, section 5184.43, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. General factors. Among otherreasons, deviation from the presumptive

child support obligation computed under section 5184.34 is intended to encourage prompt

and regular payments of child support and to prevent either parent or the joint children from

living in povefy. In addition to the child support guidelines and other factors used to calculate

the child support obligation under section 5184.34, the court must take into consideration

the following factors in setting or modifring child support or in determining whether to

deviate upward or downward from the presumptive child support obligation:

(1) all eamings, income, circumstances, andresources of each parent,includingreal and

personal property, but excluding income from excess employment of the obligor or obligee

that meets the criteria of section 5184.29, paragraph (b);

(2) the extraordinary frnancial needs and resources, physical and emotional condition,

and educational needs of the child to be supported;

Article 5 Sec. 7 63



64.1

64.2

64.3

64.4

64.5

64.6

64.7

64.8

64.9

64.10

64.r1

64.r2

64.13

04/09119 REVISOR KLL/CH DIVH27O5CRl

(3) the standard of living the child would enjoy if the parents were currentþ living

together, but recognizingthat the parents now have separate households;

(4) whether the child resides in a foreign country for more than one year thathas a

substantially higher or lower cost of living than this country;

(5) which parent receives the income taxation dependency exemption and the financial

benefit the parent receives from it;

(6) the parents' debts as provided in subdivision 2; and

(7) the obligor's total payments for court-ordered child support exceed the limitations

set forth in section 571.922,; and

fR'l an allocation ofexnenses of the children in a nare.ntins nlan under section 518.1705

subdivision 8, or in a declaration of dissolution under sectio:r 518.80, subdivision 6, pm h

(a),that enables both parents to maintain a suitable place for their children, taking into

account their current standard of li

Sec. 8. REPORT.

The commissioner of the Bureau of Mediation Services shall conduct an evaluation of

the divorce after the first and second of The

areas of evaluation shall include but not be limited to:

(1) number of users of the cooperative private divorce program, both initially aq4

transferring to and from a court divorce;

64.t4

64.15

64.16

64.r7

64.18

64.t9

64.20

64.21

64.22

64.23

64.24

64.25

64.26

64.27

costs of the

comparison to court divorces;

divorce to and families in

user satisfaction with the

agreements; and

ve divorce andwiththeir

correlation between use of the divorce

subsequent use of court services for the same case or related cases."

Delete the title and insert:

''A bill for an act

relating to judiciary; appropriating money for courts, civil legal services, human
rights, Guardian Ad Litem Board, Uniform Laws Commission, Board on Judicial
Standards, Board ofPublic Defense, Bureau ofMediation Services, and Legislative
Coordinating Commission; modiffing certain provisions related to courts and

forfeiture; raising the age of marriage to 18; establishing a cooperative private
divorce progrcm; providing for studies; requiring reports; amending Minnesota
Statutes 20L8, sections 13.599,by adding a subdivisíon;62A.21, subdivision2a;

and

64.28

64.29

64.30

64.3t

64.32

64.33

64.34

Article 5 Sec. 8. 64
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84.77 4I , subdivision 13; 97 A.22L , sttbdltsion 5 ; 97 A.223 , subdivision 6; 97 A.225 ,
subdivision 10; 152.21, subdivision6;152.32, subdivision 2; 169.99, subdivision
lc, by adding a subdivision;257 .56;299A..681, subdivision II;357 .021,
subdivisions la, 2,6,by adding a subdivision; 3634.03, subdivision43; 363A.35,
subdivisio n 3 ; 3 63 A. 3 6, subdivisions l, 4, by adding a subdivis ion; 3 63 A.44,
subdivision 1; 484.85;5I7 .02;517 .03, subdivisiont;5I7 .08, subdivisions la, lb,
by adding a subdivision; 518.191, by adding a subdivision; 518.195, by adding a

subdivision; 518A.43, subdivision 1; 609.101, subdivision 5; 609.66, subdivision
Ld;609.762, subdivision 2; 609.856, subdivision 2;609.895, subdivision 5;
609.908, subdivision 3; 6098.515; 611.32, subdivision 2;624.714, subdivisions
lb,'|a,17;624.7142, subdivision 6;629.715, subdivision 2; proposing coding for
new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 3; 518; 609; repealing Minnesota Statutes
2018, sections 169Ã.63;609.531, subdivisions 1, ta,4,5,5a,6a,7,8; 609.5311;
609 .5312; 609 .5313; 609 .5314; 609 .531 5; 609.53 16; 609 .5377 ; 609 .5318;
609.5319; 609.762, subdivisions 3, 4,5, 6; 609.905, subdivision 3."

6s.1

65.2

65.3

6s.4

6s.s

65.6

65.7

65.8

65.9

65.10

65.11

65.r2

65.13

65.14

65.15

6s.r6 V/ith the recommendation that when so amended the bill be returned to the Committee

65.17 on Ways and Means.

65.18 This 9,2019

65.19 Chair

A¡ticle 5 Sec. 8 65


